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Attempt great things for 
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| have bought many converts in India. 

HE | work is now. 
| evangelizing the world has been com- 

‘the demand for laborers, and such 

‘old oration, or recast the old debate, 
‘or work the school exercises into lec- 

‘ter. ‘Before you are middle-aged you 
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among | lieved to be “the 

are full of sweet- 

servants do his work quickly. 
owers of darkness and of érror 

| work quickly. The Roman Catholics 

| The Mohammedans are laying hold 
| of Africa- The time to do effective 

Much of the work of 

mitted to the Baptists, Their mis- 
sionaries were pioneers in India and in 
Butmah, The blessing bestowed upon 
their efforts has been beyond all pre 
cedent. At the same. time their 
frawth at home has been wonderfully 
arge. ‘The Baptist principle requires 

that the American Baptists push for- 
ward the work in India as they have 
never done in the past. Tens ot thou- 
sands of ignorant Christians among 
the Telugus require teaching, Large 
fields still wait to be opened up. The 
harvest is plenteous, but the laborers 
are few, and often the contributions 
are discouragingly small. The Lord 
of the vineyard calls for the fruits due 
to him. Now is the time for the Bap: 
tists to respond. Unless they do re 
spond speedily, the Lord of the ving- 
yard seems about to take away from 
them much of the Telugu country, to 
give it to those who will render him 
the fruits in their season. 

Madras, Feb, 
akin 

From the Western hristian Advocate. 

Where Shall I Work? 

IY A RETURNED MISSIONARY, 

F'his question will probably fall un- 
er the eyes of a thousand young men 

hay yet decided where 

n different © confe s, climate, 
health, strength of early attachments, 

like questiond, ar: the factors of the 
problem. We offer a possible solu~ 
tion: Become a missionary for life in 
the toreign field. There are several 
reasons for the suggestion, 

It will break the fetters of habit. It 
will destroy the weakening trust in 
old work. It will save you forever 
from the temptation to revamp the 

tures. More than any other work, it 
will make a man of you. You will go 
out an explorer through unblazed for- 
este, and will acquire a strong self- 
reliance, and an equipoise of charac- 

will attain a capability of doing ar- 
duous work, ue heered by the sym- 
pathy of on-lookers,—an element of 
strength in the character of Moses, of 
Luther, and of Bunyan. 

The wotk of the ministry in the 
oldet conferences is so many-sided as 
to be dissipating. ‘One year there is 
a church to build, then a parsonage; 
again there is demand for literary la- 
bor, or a public discussion; there is a 
call to a college chair, or an agency, 
or an editorship, or an authorship, 
until the life is divided into a large 
number of small pieces. There is in 
the mission-field continuity of thought 
and of work. While there is variety 
enough to prevent monotony, there 
is similarity enough to make the ex- 
perience of one year the golden cap- 
ital of the next. Call up any man of 
the home work who has divided fifty 
years among fifteen churches, an 
agency, an editorship, and a profes- 

p. He is full of honors, Com- 
a life with the thirty-eight 
obert Morrison, who left 
eight million pages print 

ese, and thousands of Bi~ 
the hands of Chinese readers. 

t the stay-at-home life with | 
¥-nine. years. of ram 
the apostic of Burmabh) where 

risonments, laborious studies, and 
years of fruicess toil, are now bear 
ing fruit in thousands of conversions 
annually. Who would prefer an 
eventless home life to that of the 
youthful, John Hunt, who gave the 

gstament to the Fiji cannibals, 
in one tour preached the gospel 

five different nations and king 
which had never before seen a 
ary? i 

ln worker ought to plant 
(the centre of the most po- 
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spoken against, Could David Brain- 
erd have done better than to go from 

| Yale College to endure wi 
_— greatest labors and 

ive up an English 
ant parish to place th 

‘OF Wm part, in forty differ. 

ible apology for 
young man; and 

is Seems to call him 
OL ample support, but 

the Missionary Society has no funds 
for enlarging its work. Before this 
putting, love of case, worldly ambi- 
tion, want of faith, all find shelter. 
How do the facts array themselves on 
this point? Adoniram Judson gave 
himself to work among pagans when 
there was not a dollar in any mission. 
ary treasury in the United States; and 
two societies, afterwards powerful 
ones, canie into being at the call of 
his fiefy spirit, and followed him, 
William Taylor, the Atlas of this 
work-day age, is carrying the globe 
on his shoulders, and he does it by 

now to a p 

| the sheer strength of his missionary 
spirit. The time has come when, “if 
you want a field of labor, you can 
find it anywhere.” A soul moved to 
cry out, "Here am I! send me!” is 
never answered, “There is no place.” 
Support follows workers, Let every 
one who has the mission spirit cry 
out. Let the Church know what pent- 
up fires she is restraining. It ought 
to be true of the benigned part of our 
great parish, as it is of the enlighten- 
ed portion, that no possible appoint. 
ment is without a laboreg and no 
mpn with a body and soul for the 
work is without an appointment. 
Then shall the watchmen see eye to 
eye. 

This is written for young men. Un. 
dek the divine blessing, and with in- 
telligent caré for health, the young 
man of twenty-five to forty may look 
forward to threescore years and ten. 
In that time, till 1950, progress, es- 
pecially in moral achievement, will be 
at a rate never before dreamed of. 
Good men will give their millions 
with the spirit of the one who gave 
two mites; and after all, it is the spirit 
that grades the value of the gift. It 
will become the rule rather than the 

Hy LHL TRCT vo 3 ; Hh IR, 

ambition, much as did John Eliot, 
John Williams, Walter Lowrey, and 
David Livingstone. Japan, the queen | 
of the isles, will rank among the fore- 
most Christian countries. Asia, which 
gave us the Old Testament, will be 
transformed by the New, “subdued, 
governed, educated, Christianized, and 
led up to the dignity of a free, self- 
governing people.” The man who in 
his youth refuses a place among the 
prime movers of these grand events, 
must mingle bitter self-reproaches 
when he sees what God hath wrought. 

immense rnin 

From the Independent, 

The Closeness of “Close Commun- 
: ion,” 

BY WILLIAM C. WILKERSON, D. D, 

For men to measure themselves by 
themselves and compare themselves 
aviong themselves (we have apostolic 
authority for it) is not wise. The 
folly is frequently practiced, however, 
and I am myself about to practice it 
here, My excuse for doing so is that 

I hope, in a particular instance of 
mutual comparison, to diminish some- 
what the folly of making it by increas- 
ing the element of truthand justice 
with which it may henceforward be 
made. The comparison which I have in 
mind is that between American Bap- 
tists and their Pxdobaplist brethren 
as to their respective liberality in the 
matter of communion. : 

American Baptists, when in contro- 

versy, pressed with the narrowness of 
their denominational usage at this 
point, not unfrequently reply that 
their usage is no more narrow than is 
that of their sister denominations of 

Evangelical Christians. “You Prdo- 
baptists,” they say, “restrict the priv- 
ilege of communion to persons who 
have been baptized. We Baptists, on 
our part do the same. The only 

difference between you and our- 
Pedobaptists 

regard as baptized many persons 
whom we Baptists do not. Baptist 
terms of communion are identical 
with Pedobaptist terms of commu- 
nion, The Baptist definition of bap- 
tism, however, is different. If Bap- 

tists are narrow, we hanowgess be 
ins at ism; begins there an 
. apt At the Lord's Supper 

they are as broad and libéral as are 
any (individual exceptions being al- 
lowed for) among the vast majority 

of their Paedobaptist brethren.” 
To this representation the alert Pa- 

 dobaptist replies: “Your claim is 100 
large. Itis quite true that we, as 

weil as you, demand baptism before   communion, and that, hence, we, 
with y may be said to restrict. 

to the bapti zed ho So far 

ot 1 the git 

t | conscience requite it, 

what is be- | 

st privations ever known?’ | 
lam 1 

46; 3 
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communion, There 
of the Disciples, or 

tists, not to mention the 
Sh anies, such 
Seventh Day b 
nerians, and Bugis 
numerous masses of 
whom 
there are debarred, 

the Winebren 
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give baptism by jmmersion when weak 
; In fine, we in- 

vite you, but you donot invite us, In 
simple truth, you invite nobody, for 
you only invite yourselves. In this 
comparison, what becomes of your 
claim that Baptists are as liberal as 
Pedobaptists in their terms of com- 
munion?” 

I rejoin: The com 
will be barren; but 
make it just, Eo a 
issue between you | 
respectige liberality in communion, 
were wholly dependent on the relative 
bumber of persons baptized, whom 
we severally do not admit to the ta- 
ble, Baptists, notwithstanding the 
large discounts against them which 
you have now been enumerating, 
might still, I submit, claim judgment 
in their favor. Pedobaptists exclude 
from communion a larger number of 
persons whom they deem to have been 
duly baptized than do Baptists of the 
immersed. In fact, they, perhaps, 
exclude more than they admit. 

You ask: How is this? And I say 
that the usage of infant baptism cre- 
ates a state of things among those 
who practice it in which the non- 
communicani baptized constantly out- 
number the communicants. If count 
of exceptions on either side is to de- 
termine the advantage in liberality be- 
tween you and us, Baptists certainly 
will not lose by the comparison, I 
admit, of course, that victory, in a 
count like this, is a worthless victory. 
I only insist that it would be equally 
worthless for Padobaptists, if Pedo- 
baptists could claim it. 

Why Baptist usage should make the 
exceptions which it does of baptized 
persons not invited to the Lord's 
Supper may be briefly explained. The 
reason of these exceptions is the same 
as the reason of restricted commun- 
ion in general, The exceptions are 

rison, at best, 
us, at least, 

: of the 
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 naturaily created by the restriction 
itself. The restriction itself is found- 
ed upon our undoubting inference: 
(1) that pur Lord wishes to be obeyed 
in his ordinance of baptism; (2) that 
only such as have obeyed him in this 
ordinance should deem themselves 
qualified to go forward and obey him 
in the ordinance of the supper; (3)! 
that we ought all of us to exercise our 
influence to secure to Christ from 
others obedience -in these points; (4) 
that we should not be doing this, if 
we invited unbaptisgd--that is, in re- 
pect of baptism, non-obedient dis- 
ples lo sit with us at the 
Aid 444 ao k SR . 

hat we should not be doing this if 

non-baptizing bodies of Christians; 

\ 
1 

persons who themselves took such a 
course—all which points seem to us 

bellites, we simply feel that these 

regenerate. And regeneration before 

applicable form of our more general 
principle of obedience to Christ, 
With reference to certain of the other 
bodies of Christians instanced as ex- 
ceptions, there would probably be dif- 

tist churches—some inviting and 
some not, : 

We have indulged here the ques- 
tiogt as to the real comparative close- 

than the Padobaptist practice; but it 
is an idle, it is a worse than idle, dis- 
pute which party, Baptists or Pedo- 
baptists, are more liberal in the mat- 
ter of communion. The true question 
is, not which is more liberal, not even 
which is more consistent with itself, 
but which is essentially more in ac- 
cordance with the reason and the 
right of the Gospel of Christ. Itisa 
false and a mischievous diversion to 
be drawn aside into a wrangle for the 
palm of superiority in broad and easy 
inclusion. Is, or is not the article of 
baptism standing, as baptism does, in 
vital symbolic relation to the princi- 
ple of an exclusive “ 

membership (is baptism so related?) 
of sufficient importance in the scheme 
of the Gospel to become the reason 
of existence for a denomination of 
Christians? That, briefly stated, is 
the point really at issue in the con- 
troversy between close and open com- | 
munion. ow 

A subsidiary question rem. is 
the practice of restricted communion 
necessary to the continued and effi- 
cient testimony of Baptists on behalf 
of the truth and integrity. of the ordi- 
nances of Christ respecting baptism? 
1f baptism in that form of it in which 
‘and with that purpose of it for which 
Christ delivered it to his Church is 
of value enough to demand from age 
to age a group of confessors to stand 
for it; and if, in order to their suc. 

is needful 
communion to   

is the great body | 
bellites, so- 

called. There are the Free- Will Rap. 

us the Tunkers, the 

the baptized 
you debar from communion, 
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great numbers of immersed individ- | b 
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| ©f open to the inspection of any who 

f | canus which Romanists were known 

"| trust to rob the world of ‘its benefit 

| them they are still .not exhausted. — 

      

ranked next to the Codex Vaticanus 

Were competent to use it. Not until 
1850 was the Codex Sinaiticus dis- 

jcovered, yet it was fully known to 
tcholars saoner than the Codex Vati- 

to have four hundred years before. 
What a high trust, to have charge for 
four hundred years of the oldest and 
most valuable copy of the Bible ex 
tant! What a base betrayal of that 

years agol~—Central” Bap- 
fist, 

wim A 

You never get to the end of Christ's 
words. There is something in them 
always behind. They pass into prov- 
erbs, they pass into laws, they pass 
into doctrines, then pass into conso- 
lations; but they never pass away, 
and after all the use that is made of 

issn 

  
ostensible existence | 
are Baptist, More 

churches retain the = 
 tist and cease to i 
churchmembership | 
sist on baptism for 
the Lord's Supper 
and historically cer 
once happen, and w 
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organized testimon 
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ened, at any rate, 
conviction, that ma 
us Baptist. We thi 
where we do, not in 
some very remark 
the practical effect i 
attitude of protest. “Th 
ply in our great comparative numer- 
ical growth; but still Wore in the dis- 
use into which infant baptism is fall- 
ing among American non-Baptist 
bodies of Christians. There are no 
statistics at hand to gonfirm or con- 
fute the opinions; but I venture to 
express the opinion that in England, 
where the attitude of SBaptists is dif- 
ferent, no such significant results in 
the decay of infant béptism could be 
!xhibited as have | been exhibit- 
ed in this country, Who can doubt 
that the difference in this respect, 
which unquestionably exists, is due 
to the difference betwen the attitude 
of Baptists here and the attitude of 
Baptists there? Who gan believe that 
the actual results @bservable here 
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views been left 

hurches that 
ary; for the 
only of Bap 
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icipation in 
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is organized 
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and that keeps 
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Mere advocacy 

ible attitude on our part, such as has, 

restricted communion? 
The even greater comparative nu- 

very clear, and very consistent, and | merical increase of Baptists in Eng- betimes, and commune with nature. 

very conclusive, so far as baptized | land, if such of late there have been, When out of his study, if he have the 

members of Padobaptist churches are | does not make void the conclusion subject of his next Sunday's sermon 

concerned. So far as are cgncerned, | drawn in favor of the American, as | in mind (and he should have it he 

for example, the Disciples or Camp | being better than the English usage | can gather from his intercourse with 
respecting communion. The disap- 

bodies of Christians do not take | pearing of infant baptism is more sig- | gestion and illustration, and come be- 
proper precautions, in doctrine or in | nificant than numerical increase of fore the people with his well studied 
practice, to guard against the entrance Baptists, and the presence in England and metho ically arranged sermon, | 

into their number of persons notkruly | of such an exceptional influence as | rich with scraps from human experi- 
that of Mr. Spurgeon easily accounts 

baptism is our cardinal Baptist prin | for recent expansion in English Bap- | the flowers of the field. — Western Re- 

ciple; that, at ledst, is a particularly tist membership, without our attribu- | corder. 
ting the gain to open.communion 
views and practices. 

Meantime, let everybody bear in 
mind that close communion, so mis- 
called, is, in fact, less close and less 

ference of usage with different Bap- | exclusive than is that practice itself L. C. Conlson’s Reply to Dr. J. J. D. Ren 
which calls the opprobrious name. 
Pmdobaptists actually withhold the 
Lord's Supper from persons esteemed 
by them baptized in greater number 

ness of close communion, so-called. | than do Baptists from the class cor- | jurors, in the case atbar. Bro. Graves | 

Technically and strictly, we have | responding. This as amatter of com- | opened’ the discussion of the grave 
found the Baptist to be less exclusive | parison. As matter of reason and | question, by writing a book of inqui- | sole judpes of 

right, Baptist restricted communion 
is obedience to Christ; fulfillment, 
that is to say, of Chnst's will, loyally 
inferred, in a case where express rev- 
clation there is none. Comparative- 
ly, then, the closeness of “close com~ 

munion” is in degree not greater than 
the closeness of open communion, as 
practiced among Predobaptists, while, 
absolutely, the closeness of close 
“communion” is, in kind, that which 
seems necessary for subserving the 
truth of the Gospel. 

ee 

A High Trust Betrayed. 

The choicest treapure of the Vati- 
can library 1s the ex Vaticanus 
(B), a Greek manuscript of the Bible. 
It is perbaps the oldest and most val- 
uable copy of the Sacred Scriptures 
now known to exist. For at least four 
centuries it has been known io be in 
the Vatican library, yet until within 
the last fifteen years it has not been 
available for any purpose of Biblical 
criticism. Many efforts have been 
made to bring out a carefully pre. 
pared edition of it, but till lately all 
in vaio. The Romish scholars who 
attempted it were incompetent or un- 
willing to do the work, and the Rom- 
ish authorities in the Vatican would 
not allow Protestants to edit it. In 
1845 Tregelles, “went to Rome for 
the express purpose of getting per- 
mission to collate the MS. thorough- 
ly. For five months he was permit. 

ted to see it frequently, but never 
peunind to transcnbe its readings. 

n 1843 Tischendor{ had inspected 
it, and in 1866 sought from Pins 1X. 

lly permission to edit and pub- 
edition at his own expense. 

This request was refused, but he was 
1 allowed to Sonmie the MS. with ref- 
erence to disputed passages and 
ces where the previous collations Br 
fered. Being detected in transcrib- 

sixteen pages, his permit was 
own at the end of eight days. 
on he was granted six days 
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tended acquirements, and the fo 
his well trained mind, fecks 
brake and gheck, if not stop, the pow: 
er and fluence of the “little book’* 
as it was going thundering over lind 
and sea, crushing through the 
like sophistry of the modern p 
of intercommunionists. Bro. Renfroe 
labored through ten Jong — ta do 
what; simply to poke a merg straw in 
the wheel of the mighty, threshing 
machine as it passed on carrying in 
wonderful freight of truth—God-giy- 
en. I do not propose to treat eo, 
R's arguments lightly or ina vein of 
levity, because he has succeeded most 
admirable in making the worst Appear 
the better cause. Hence, I shall try 
to reply to so much and suzh parts 
of his review or criticism of the “little 
book” called “Intercommignion un. 
scriptural, &c.” as ‘may be Necessary 
to sustain the views of thinking pri/ 
vate members of the Baptist churchés 
in Alabama, and elséiwhere. 1 het 
to be able to treat the argument 

brothers on the other si 

out what is the 1h   and stars forever and ever, 
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Sermon Making, ¥ 

President Robinson, of Brown Uni- 
versity, in “Lectures on Preaching,” 
delivered to the divinity students of 
Yale, touches upon the matter of ser- 
mon making. The question was as to | 
the better way to construct the ser. 
mon-—by writing or without it. In a 
word, should the preacher read his 
sermon or deliver it without manu- 
script? This is, of course, an old 
question, and one which it is hard to 
answer either way, as different men 
have different sources of power. Dif- 
ferent men, too, have different apt. 
ness and ability in the mere matter of 
handling a manuscript. Some are so 
fettered by it that their power is very 
seriously abridged, while others are 
scarcely hampered or trameled at all. 
Chalmers, from the beginning to the 
end of his discourses, swept the con- 
gregation with his eye, held them in 
the strong grip of his grandly magnet- 
ic power, while every word was be- 
fore him on the written page. Nor did 
he commit beforehand. On the other 
hand, Spurgeon’s power would be al- 
together abridged were he to resort to 
the use of the manuscript. There is 
no doubt, in our own mind, that the 
most effective and, therefore, the bet- 
ter way is for the preacher to train 
himself into the habit of what is called | 
extemporaneous speech. It is, in near- 
ly every instance, an added clement 
of power; and we think that it can be 
done in well-nigh every case. A man 
who can preach effectively a written | 
sermon, can, we think, train himself | 
in the matter of extemporaneous 
speaking, Even Chalmers’ power 
might have been augmented had the 
manuscript been thrown aside. 
‘Then the saving of time to which 

Dr. Robinson alludes, is a matter of 
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haps, of studious habits, can sit down 

than without it. But the minister does 

should he. He needs to be out among 
the people, He needs to go forth, 

men and from river or landscape, sug- 

ence and fragrant with the aroma of 
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Shall We in the Future Practice 

Bible communion or Tradition- 

ary Communion. 

- froe on Communion. 

INTRODUCTORY, 
The great Baptist family are the   

{ 
{ 
{ | 

ry, denominated, “The intercommun- 
ion of Churches, Unscriptural, Incon- | 
sistent, and Evil Only,” in which, | 
with a master's hand ‘and mind he 
discussed the question in a way that | 
is masterly and unanswerable. Dr. | 
Burrows, of Louisville, Ky., followed | 
with an argument from a traditional 
standpoint, called a review of the | 
“little book.” But, taken altogether | 
his arguments and criticisms were un 
satisfactory, to the traditionary “in- | 
terconfmunion Baptist,” and hence 
the “little book” was rolling right | 
along, crushing with its freight of | 
truth, the very life out of the tradi- | 
tionary practice. The great mass of | 
thinking Baptists were reading the 
“little book™ in the light of 
truth, and becoming convinced that 

the practice of inviting the members 
of sister churches to commune with 
cach other was wanting in scriptural 
authority, and more, that it tended to 
destroy church independence. Some 
of the denominational papers scolded, 
made mouths like spoiled children, 
and even hinted that, if the Bible 
idea, as I take it, prevailed the fe” »- 
ship of the churches would be b, = 
up, and the great Baptist family de- 
stroyed, so that at last the “gates of 
hell” had “prevailed,” and all was 
lost. The Doctors and Theologians, 

good souls though they be, cast them- 

selves about, to find some one, who 

would make the effort to stay the tide, 

set in motion by the “little book.” 
It, the “little book,” was the mistake 

of Bro. Graves’ life. He had stood 
for the truth for thirty odd years. 

That he bad never threw up the 

sponge for foes without the camp or 

within—but had come out more than 

victorious for the truth’s sake, in ev- 

ery hard fought battle of his life. 

Some men hinted that they had be- 

gun to see signs of decay in Bro. G. 

He was not his former self, This 
was better than trying to meet the ar- 

gument. But to recur. Something 
mast be done or our boasted strength 
in the modern practice would be over- 
thrown, and go the way of pulpit af- 
filiation, and alien baptising 
upon comes to the front, Rev. 
D. Renfroe, in the ALALBAMA   1157, who, by all the power of his ex- 

[ God has commanded us fo do, that 

ceeds bapt ism, 
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{ dinances, baptism and ‘the shipper, 
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{ that one body. 
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we may show forth his death until ke 
comes, the second time /in his glory. | 
iro. Graves opened the argument, 

Bros. Burrows and Renfroe have fol. 
lowed, and I am tg close. [1 wish 
that it had fallen to the lot of another, / 
not that I wish to’ shrink from any 
duty as a citizen of the great Baptist 
family, but because I think that thére 
are many others, so much better fitted 
to the task than your humble bréther, 
men who have made these questions 
a life study. Be it as it is, J will by 
the help of God, do the best/] can, to 
sustain what I maintain is God's ay 
pointed way to do and perform Kis 
commandments, not only/in commém- 
orating his death and Aufferings, but } 
in all other ways that/ is pointdd ont 
in his word of truth-4and 
the whole question to the jury that 
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them leave 

ecometh 

d and 
they may pass upon it as 
honest jurers in the si 
under their solemn ol 
down the ordinances the house- 
hold of the faithful untarnished by 
man’s wisdom. That the jurors may 
understand clearly what they are to 
try, I propose to submiy a few rules 
by which they are to be governed ix 
arriving at a conclusion that will be 
satisfactory to them'and the country 
1st. We are agreed that Baptists hold 
and teach that before a person can 
become a member of the church, he 
or she must give evidence of achanged 
heart; in other words, conversion pre 

znd, That 
baptism be! 
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nance ot ongs to/ the 

church, and the church/alone can di- 
rect its administration. 3rd. Tha 

{ each church, is a local organizatién 
of baptised believers, to whom ar¢/in- 
trusted the administration of the or- 

that they owe no allegiance /to any, 
power on earth, and who tale for the 
man of their counci? only/ God's di- 
pesptinne wine bt ov SE vp dpb dimen ava 

ministered by each local church or- 
ganization in its local capacity, inde- 
pendent of each and of all others. 

That the members of sister 
churches have no right to sit in con 
ference with those of a sister church, 

8 and vote to refeive or exclude a 
member of such sister church, nor 40 
vote on the question of selecting a 
pastor, or electing a clerk, or setting 
apart a deacon. These, it is agreed, 
belong solely in the keeping of each)’ 
church. Then, as I understand, the 
sole question 1s, can any ong of these 
local independent organized churches, 
from a Bible stand-pomt as magter of 
right, invite members of sister ¢hurch- 
es to participate with then in the 
commemoration of the Lord's supper, 
and yet, maintain their ind¢pendence, 
and the unity and onenesy/of that one 
body and one blood, as we as baptists 
hold, is so necessary for the purity of 
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{the sense of what Bre G, did fay 
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swer for my brother, not one thing o 
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the instdutipn of /the/ syppef with 
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of the inspired writers mentjons®svch 
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ong word about this modern practice, 

Put to recur. /The question ¥s ngt 
as’'to who are (halified/ subjects and 
have right/to participfte’ at/the 
Lords table, but to whom ig the or-, 
dinghce committed, /and/ where is the 
proper plate 10 ¢ommiupe, ahd who 
aye proper and rightful/comayimicants, 
But my brother R, sgys, or/ rather ine 
timatey, that byothes Gi. has baséd his/ 
arguments and detens¢ of /Baptisgt 

principles upon [hese ¥ncurrent, un- 
satisfactory awd inconclusive argu- 
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ments, for about thirty / years) and/ 
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fundamental’ Mdoctrings, principles 
and practices” of God's people. He 
is the last/man that /will ¢yer ask Any} 
Baptist fo surrender the grand, old, 
flag, byt, he will /always ‘be ready to 
give fhe alarpd/on the approach of, 
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superintendent of the 
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h in the work of the 

ia well om it is proper % | 
about; but when i 

ng our actions by it, 
) to common 

er and 
Baptist. 

fheir own place 
wave filled it, Such per- 

% ina Figs are dropsical with sell 
Be sure, good brother, that 

ve been faithful to your ‘own® 
* you think of unlarging the field 

‘usefuine Ie is a thing 
too little seed forthe acre. Better 

ge yourself first. What does 
‘own city,’ or village, or home, or 

church, or Sabbath-school say of 
|| you? What does your office as pas- 
| tor or deacon say of you? Be sure 

«| of this, that he who is not faithful in 

See his notice in an: 
mene A presbytery of 

fa Stockton, Gn. Ww. 

he writer, met with the 
the 

them. 
column 

|W, 

nverts into the fel. 
same church." — 7. Af. 

Foulton, ; “We had 
eting in the interest of Sabbath. 

| school work last Sunday at 3 o'clock 
| in the afternoon. W. 8. Brown, of 
{ Pensacola, Selivered as inustesting 

been compelled to | lecture to the young folks; J. K. Bel 
: he bo been omy We Ho) spoke in the gomersl interest, of Sab- 
bread and meat. Weare| bo) pools "and J. G. McCaskey 
ed, and should not be, with | ade an earnest talk to parents. We 

re hope good was done.’—A Baptist, 
Pensacola Junciion, May 30th- 

; | We expect, the Lord permitting, to 
| begin A meeting of days at Pensacola 

olina, May we have grace 
We honor them for their 

carrying out our Savior's | 

urday before the 

more for the success of Foreign 

Junction on 
fourth Sabbath in June, when we 

and if our prayers are from 

hope to organize a church. Will Bro, 
TM. Bailey come and help us? We 
sincerely hope he will. We havesome 
‘egcouragement in our field"— /. G. 

fc Caas key. ~———At the second day's 
ession of the American Baptist Mis- 
sionary Union in New York the fol-. 
lowing officers were elected: Rev, 
‘Geo. Dana Boardman, D.D., of Penn- 

| sylvania, President; Hon. J. Warren 
Y | Merrill, of Wisconsin, and Hon. W. 
e | E. Smith, of Wisconsin, Vice Presi. 

dents; Rev, H. S. Burrage, of Maine, 
i) Secretary ary, besides a board of mana- 

gers. Reports bearing on the mis- 
sion fields of Asia, Furope and Afri 
ca were read and discussed by Rev. 
Dr, Hayne of Boston, Rev. Dr, Bixby 
of Providence, Rev. Norman Harris 

| of Indiana, Rev. Campbell Burmah, 

THE DAY oF SMaLL 
cae 

hen our State Conven~ 

meeting will begin at Bogia, Fla, on 
| Thursd shefon the first Sabbath in 
1 July, ~ePastor Kone desires and 

| expects a large attendance at the 
meeting of the Alabama Baptist State 

| Convention, at Huntsville, in July 
| Let us not disappoint him. ‘Je the | sus Christ, the condescension of Di. 
| vinity and the exaltation of humani- 

by at Gi \ ec # 

+ | ret p of the Home Mission 
| Board of the Southern Baptist Con. 

to | vention, That is a good selection, 
“land one that will receive the hearty 

| approval of the Baptist brotherhood 
throughout the Southern States. Dr. 
Tichenor is a man of ability and ex- 
perience and war fend of the 

here. ha | Convention, he having been an ac- 
and forty in country tive and influential a ber thereof 

ut one-hall of them | for the last. thirty years. He will 
organized hes. | doubtless throw his energies into the 

work, and an onward movement may 
| be looked for in the work of the Con. 

a eta fe 8 vention, = Western Recorder. 
ple with Bibles and | The Home Mission Board in Atlanta 

d other sound relig: | organized by the election of Hon, 
Forty churches have oe D. Stewart, of Griffin, Presi 

# 

| dent; John H. James, of Atlanta, 
| Treasurer; A. D. Adair, of Atlanta, 

| Auditor; H. H. Cabiness, of Forsyth, 
ecording Secretary, and Rev, 1. T. 

Achenor, D. D., of Auburn, Ala, 
Corresponding Secretary, - “Rev. 

| Pr. G. A. Lofton, pastor of the Third 
| Baptist church, St, Louis, Mo, is re- 

“| ported insane. In the summer of 
11879, he had a sunstroke and became 

in| for a while insane. His friends re. 
gard his present troubles as growing 
out of that and overwork. For many 
years Dr. Lofton ranked as one of the 
best ministers of the South-west." — 
Biblical Recarder,- According to 
figures compiled by Rey. Lansing 
Burrows, of Louisville, Ky., there are 
#336,022 Baptists in the United 
States, 1,715,704 of whom are in the 
‘Southern States.——— “The man who 
Bot only refuses to give his own pen~ 
ny, but opposes any legitimate organ. 
ization, large or small, that proposes 

to associate the pennies of others, is 
not only a sinner by | omission and 
commission as to himself, but is a double sinner, in that he takes the 
place of the dog in the 1 : 

A. 

doing a great work~ 
pel by its missio   

y Jeet prong 
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ents an gates. That indeed is 
Our anniversaries to set 

g under all our denomi | terprises. The m ea 
“Standard, “ : 
Stase Mission Boar i read by the Corr 
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the Soci 

i and others,——The Methodist camp- | 

anger. This | which 

i ! said Mr. Hall, 

the Lord J 
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system of reiy 

| fst.—~——"1In ope 
| pended for 
sum of 

the very place where he belongs, will 
not be worth much outside of it.’ The 
above lacks only a few names, that we 
might supply, in order to become 
‘personal.’ "'— Journal and Messenger. 

—=Then followed in the Home 
ission Society meeting five-minute 

weches by representatives of nine 
ities and peoples, among whom 
ety has wrought: Rev. G. A 

Schulte, New York (Germans); Rev 
J. QO. Linde, New York (Swedes): 
Rev, A. L. Therien, Quebec, Can. 
{French}: Pablo Rodriguez, Mexico 
(Mexicans); Chu Yow, Oakland, Cal. 
{Chinese ; Walle lu (Nathaniel Potts), 
Indian Territory (Indians): Rev. §. 
0. Crosby, North Carolina (Africans 

The following sad announce~ 
ment from the Eufaula Bulletin will 
give pain to many hearts in Alabama, 
Bro. Paullin was well known in the 
State and was highly esteemed for 
his noble qualities. “From a private 
telegram, we learn that Rev. James 
Stratton Paullin died at his home in 
Clayton at 11 o'clock yesterday morn- 
ing, June 1st. This will be sad news 
to many of our readers, for he was 
known and loved by hundreds of our 
citizens. He once lived in Eufaula, 
and nearly all of his life. has been 
spent in our county, At the time of 
his death he was pastor of the Clay- 
ton Baptist church and Clerk of the 
Eufaula Baptist Association. He 
leaves a wife and several children. 
His life was above reproach,” 
Dr. J. L. M, Curry writes us in re- 
gard to the coming of Prof. Robert 
Frazer to the Judson: “I congratu- 
late you on securing such a man.” 
And Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, D.D., al- 
$0 has a good word to say: “I am de- 
lighted to hear that Prof. Robt. Fra 
zer has been called to the Presidency 
of the Judson. I do not hesitate to 
say that a more suitable man for the 
place could not have been found | 
predict that under his administration 
the Judson will have a brilliant ca- 
reer." wees" The ALABAMA Bap 
rist, now that it is enlarged and 

| comes out in its nice new dress, is 
one of the grandest papérs in the 
South, If it be a weakness, we con- 

pss a fondness for the home paper of 
we bvonee we ta i 

to the north." Loanpe/, 
ther the President nor the Secretary 
of the Home Board "uses tobacco. 
One member of the Board smokes 
sometimes. ~A city home: In. 
quirer ~ “Are you the gentleman that 
owns this house and lot?” Citizen 

{ “No, I don’t own this house and lot 
I only live here and pay the taxes on 
‘em, nt'1t is our pleasure to con- 
gratulate the Denomination upon the 
bright and splendid outlook of the 
Home Mission interests. ' The Board 
is composed of men who would be 
ashamed to admit the possibility of 
failure. In fact they will not be con- 
tent unless this interest is growing ali 
the while. Dr. Tichenor is recognized 
by all as the man who will gloriously 
and successfully arouse the enthusi. 
asm of the Denomination in this 
needed work. He is regarded by ma- 

| Dy as the equal of any platform speak- 
er among the Baptists of the South. 
And (what is of grand importance) he 
is ardently devoted to the mission) 
cause, and loves the work, as is at. 
tested by his resignation of the Pres. 
idency of a State College to enter up- 
on the arduous duties of a Board Sec. 
retary." —/ndex.——"The man who 
complains of paying ten dollars a year for pew rent, went to the Bar- 
num show last week, and took his 
wife and his five children, paying one 
dollar each for reserved seats. He is 
going to take a cheaper pew, and is 
m favor of reducing the salary of the 
minister." — National Baptist, —— we 
“Robert Hall once acutely and truly 
said, ‘When a man is opposed to 
Christianity, it is because Christianity 
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tianity.’ Vee Mor 

certainly has not 

is opposed to him.’ There may by 

who resents the opposition of Chris. 

hich ies be and sur- 

‘without Chris. 

tematic theology? If so, where is the 

the New Testament.” —Central Bap. 

exceptions, but they are exceedingly 

tianity to that in his nature and life 

oy. Itis beter to subunit 
render th nd make of Christ 

ing Star. "Wag 

he taught? Jt 

year Germany ex 

rare. Your infidel is usually a person 

Jesus came to rebuke and de- 

houdd have been a 

esus ever a teacher of sys- 

come down to us in.   

enough in its | 

struck me with some force that the 

to'begin with, 

Lake. And as 

existence; and 

criticism, 

it Iwas specially 
or three features of his 
© 

r d with the ariginal, 
She be forced to/a conviction of 
the truth of this statement; and he 
expressed some regret that this fact 
had not been acknowledged by the 
authors of that work, va 

1 am not competent to give an 
opinion on this statement; but it bas 

first should have been generally ig- 
nored by Baptists, and that the latter 
should be so commonly received, and 
in many cases evidently without the 
time ‘or the capacity to settle the 
question of its merits. 1 have not 
yet reached the okt of being able 
to lay aside the Old Version of King 
James' revisers for either of those 
mentioned. 1 use them as aids, just 
as I use Campbell's, and Wesley's, 
and Concbeare' and Howson's, An 
old minister who has been all his lite 
trying to memorize Scripture, feels 
appalled at starting out now to re- 
commit what he has learned simply to 
get in a great many unimportant 
changes. It will do for young men 

/ But after all, all the versions taken 
together, show very clearly that the 
word of God is to be found in the 
orignal so far as original can be had, 
and the Mat Eaglish version is sim. 
ply the nearest approach to the word 
of God that the ‘English scholar can 
have. And at/'this time there isa 
great deal being said én the duty of 
Baptists to give to heathen nations 
th entire Word of God faithfully 
translated into heathen tongues. It 
may be that this is the grandest and 
most promising department of the 
Foreign Mission work of Baptists. 
We could do nothing better than to 
resolye that a Baptist version of the 
Scriptures shall be given in every 
language under heaven, and then per- 
form the doing of it. Of course it 
vakes time, and men, and money to 
do this. It will take many years, 
competent men, and a vast amount of 
moaey to do it; but there is no part 
of our work which promises more for 
the spread of our sentiments over the 
earth.  Judson's Bible is proof of 
this. But why should we not insist 
on the same sort of a version in our 
own tongue? And why should not 
Baptist churches and pastors adopt 
such a version? Can any man assign 
a good reason why we should not? 
Talk about catholicity; what business 
haye Baptists with any sort of catho- 
ligity other than that which is found- 

letter. His | An | have the advantage of 

to the verdict of 
ip; and with this 

shall b ave uthing lo 
promising timidity o promising timidity of 
men combine to re- 
Scriptures, they must 

le most gravely before 
baptizo by any word 

the idea. of affusion 
Las among scholars this 

cannot be done, they must do the 
next best thing for affusionists, and that is not to revise or translate at afl But every effort of even that class 
must result in advantage to he Bap- 
sts. Every combined  movem nt 
brings more and stronger concessions 
to the correctness of our position, just as the last enterprise brought out the 
important fact A the American part 
of the Committee, with Dr, Schaff at 
its head, decided that “with water," 
as in the Old Version, should be ren- 
dered “in water,” a fuct which ldarn 
ing had settled long ago, but no such 
body of learfed men had before as- 
sumed that jt ought to stand in a 
common version of the English New 
Testament, dan water. So that the 
question of Bible translations. and 
revisions 18 a subject which Baptists 

JONIRLO see agitated, and we 

Wi 

ur | for the soundness of the bearer in of faith : arer 1 

its of discip 
independence abrogated by 

one church is regarded as avouching 

and practice, 
church may receiv 
her menibe 

$9 that any other 
rahi € feb an one into 

BID without personal ex. 
amination, To fear om thence the intermixture of a foreign eles 
ment, The different organizations do 
not arise from a want of unity, but 
for local causes. 

Disciplinary power is virtually ex. 
ercised over the members of other 
churches who ma 
take with the com mining church, for 
the invitation carries witn it a pre- 
judgment, discriminates between the 
Scripturally correct and incorrect, 
and only proposes that such shall 
join in the celebration as could be 
recognized as members in her num 
ber. When a sister church tolerates 
in her members doctrines or practices 
which ought to be Scripturally  dis- 
ciplined, she is refhrded as departing 
from the common faith; church asso- 
ciation is dropped; she takes rank 
with other unrecognized ecclesiastical 
organizations, and the purity of the 
communion 1s thus maintamed by a 
lawful discipline exercised. 

maintenance of sovereignty in 

In this there is no mfringement of 
church independence; but rather the 

her 
own domain, by which she preserves 
pure her own communion, and lets 

scipline, nor 

y be asked to par. | 

ere? Do a 

not the 

be ke politics 
country so long as itis licensed 
State at all? The facts of its stor 
show that ihe only way to p it out | 
of politics is to put it out/of the State 
by law. As long as the Stare licenses 
it and yet makes some att pttocons 
trol ir, that long it will 
ure in politics, and necessarily so 

OLE DIR AI in / 
Rubhamah Meeting, 

The exercises of the Rubamah 
General Meeting will commence at 10 
o'clock, a. m,, Friday before thi gth Sabbath in July, 1882, ga 

Friday, 2: 30 o'clock, a m/+Sub- 
ject: “Thou shalt have no other god 
before me.” Rev, W. Wilkes and 
others. / 

Friday, 10: 30 o'clock,/p. m.—Sub-/ 
ject: “A voice, yet the voice of God,” | 
Suggested by the third verse of the 
fortieth chapter of Isaiah. Rev S. 
Henderson and othérs, 

Friday night. —Preaching by Rev. 
W. Wilkes. Subject: “It is finished.” 
~=John 19: 30, 

Saturday, 12: 30 o'clock, a. m,— 
Subject: “What is man, that thou art 
mindful of him? and the son of man 
that thou visitest him?’ Rev, E. B.. 
Teague and others. 

Saturday, 2:30 o'clock, p. m,~Syty 

owt a Jarge figs 

ety; 56 of th bet : 
4. ia loans, The ampunt/loaned was 

fave be 
assistance of ¥ fission Soa 

i num t/by Ails, gnd, 

$4950. The amount Appropfiatéd | 
and paid/to tl 

was $75,805. ; 
$282.95 to each /church, / Fhe valaa- 
tion of the chytch property thus fro- 
curd is 813147007 0r an avera val- | 
ughion of $2,350 Aor each house erect./ 
gd. This bigh/average if esplained 
‘by the fact that one house costibg 
$25,900, to /which, a gify had Jeen 
designated by the donor is included 
in, the list. Deducfing this /excep- 
tional cise, the average valdation is 
$1778, Thus an gverage/ grant of 
$282 has secured fhe ereftion/of a 
house of worship worth oh an average’ 
six/times thay sum. The houses thus, 
built furnish’ sedting agcomphodatigng 
jor 14,300 pefsons, /and Aor even a 
larger/number of Synday/schoo} chil 
dren/ Besides these 66 churches 
erected, 24 others have beeh voted 
aid amoyhting 16 $8,450, which wil)       yo amevoment cob the 

sfitnde to God, 

1.1.D.} 

Appeal fbr State Missions, 
Le the Baptists of Alabama The pressing 

necessitios of dur State Mission Work re. 
quire immediate and liberal contributions 
from the churches. This al 
be made if the necessities were not argent, 
Relying upon the interest of our brethren in 
the cause, we confidently appeal to them for 
help. Please make this 
churches and Sunday. 
hear from you ms 1 as 
made. Yours {raternally 

T. M. Baugy, Cor. Sec, 

Marion, Ala., lane 1, 1852, 

2dr 

Death of Rev. J. Stratton Paallin, 

A postal just received, 
from Eufaula, announces thes: 
dings that Rev, J. Stratton 
had died that morning, from 

} 
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dence in Clayton. 
His loss will be deeply feit by the 

Eufaula Association, which has owed 
much of its efficiency to his labors 

1 have ever known, and the amount 
of labor bestowed by him on the work 
of his Association, both during its 

niense, 
| work of its Executive Committe, and 
he did what the other members 
undone He wis great Sabbath 

feft 

“@   ed on the complete’ word of God? 

parts of Holy Writ, for the sake of 
human-made catholicity. 

If the Baptists have a mission in 
this world, an important part of it 
must be found in contending for the 
restoration of the entire Word of 
God. And of a Biblical question 
which has been settled by universal 
scholarship, Baptists should not hesi 

100 sect which 

a 

tinciive principles, on any existing 
verkion, but every sect appeals to the 
original, why may not any denomina- 
tion produce its own version? and 
when produced, why may it not go 
before the world on it, and suy, “Here 

Any other catholicity is based on the | 
devices of men, and such devices, 
too, as do confessedly rule out some | 

school worker 

He will be missed, too, in our Con 
vention, of which he has 

Associate Sceretary 
It can be said of him that 

much for the Master and d 

alten 

i 
ii 

well 

§ 
ta he 

it fil 

leading them 

BBD 

instramentality in 

Christ, 

Montgomery, Ala 
* Se 

For the Alabaga Baptia } | Hemp " p . i 

munionist X5or the Order of 
Dr. Graves? 

In the Barrist of May 20th, 1882   is what we understand the Word of 
distinguished fesse Mercer, of Geor   God to be, and this is our creed ” It 

can be the standard for all, or for 
any two of the Christian denomina- 
tions: and all attempts to produce 
such a standard will fail 10 be the 
standard for any single sect. Take 
any version in existence which was 
meant to be “common,” and let any 
existing denomination try itself by it, 
and where is the sect that will not be 
like the Bishop of Rangoon with the 
Baptist version there, forced to stop 
and explain in order to show that it 
is not satisfactory? The final appeal 
must be to the original. Why, then 
should any one object if any given 
sect shall give ‘to Christendom its 
own version of the Holy Scriptures? 
Does not faithfulness demand this? 
Does pot the very fact that we differ 
demand that each great body of Christians shall produce its own rep- 
resentation of the Scriptures? For 
instance, if the Methodists or Presby- 
terians should, by men appointed by the General Conference or the Gen- 
eral Assembly, produce a version of 
the ‘Bible, where is the intelligent 
Baptist who would not want to con- sult it? And ought either of these de. ‘nominations to be complained of if they should do this? And then if they were to use it in the pulpit, in the 
family, and everywhere as the Bible, 
could any man make 
objection to their doing so? It is per. 
fect folly to deny that any one of the great denominations has the learning 
for this work. The Episcopalians, 
the Presbyterians, the Methodists, or 
the Baptists, can furnish the men to 
render as good a version as any in 
x especially is this true after so much has been done in Bible translation and in all sorts Biblical 
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le difficulty lodges in that 

baptizo and its cognates, If 
at word were out of t way, it 

would be easy for men of difiering 
10 agree to translate the ER forc ptists the greater ne. 
A, e_ Jital to this Word 
 OrGinances? By | 

~The whole 
word   

is impossible to have a version which | 

an intelligent | 

the entire | and 
this very | gu : 
Te ture must decide what is symbolized | 

the | is 

‘that 

§ 

{| canis must be limited in 

of the local church participating 
Doctor draws the conclusion 
such were Mercer's views from state. 
ments made in a sermon of his pub 

tist In the Pulpit.” sermon 

must be restricted those over 
whom she has disciplinary power. 

I think the truth would not be haz 
arded in saying that Mercer did not 
practice a communion restricted to 
the members of a local church, not~ 
withstanding the above expres 
occur in his sermon, but rather that 
he extended the invitation of partici- 
pation to all present who were of the 
same faith and order, and that, in so 

to 

x 
¥ 

tious to have believed as Dr. Graves 
concludes he believed, and then act 
contrary to his convictions on a sub- 
ject so important. 

Dr. Graves may not see how any 
One can come to any other conclu- 
sion, from such a standpoint, than 
the one to which he has come, and 
therefore concludes that he and Mer- 
€er «re one in sentiment. Others, 
however, might come to a diff 
conclusion (and doubtless Mercer 
did), by starting with the eye resting 
on a diffeccut object. Dr. G. sees 
the church or mystical body of Christ 

in the loaf, afd from thence his opin- 
ions are di ut does the loaf 
represent the church? If it does not, 
then the opinions of the Doctor may 
be erroncous, and Mercer and the 
‘thousands who believe with him may 
practice differently from the Doctor, 
and yet not be inconsistent with 
themselves, The language of Scrip. 

  
by the loaf. Take 22:19 reads, “This 

$ my body, which is given for you" 
200 Corpupaaihich ° 24, “This is my 
body, which is broken for you.” The 
body given or broken is the one sym- 
bolized by the loaf; and the object of 

Supper is to commemorate the 
giving or breaking in the accompa. 

g sufferings or death. Can the 
, then, be symbolized? Did 

fer and die for her own re- 
‘Was her blood api for 

cleansing? Certainly not, is 
answer. It then follows 

rch cannot be governed 
nce of the Supper by 

  
{cons'cannot be had because the po- 

4 sitions are occupied by them. 

wement to the i 

of the lungs, of which he had fora | 
long time been a sufferer, at his resi- | 5 

He was the best associational clerk i 

session, and during its recess, was im- i 
He it was who suggested the | 

i . 
HeCh 

God has blessed his labors, and many | 
will in the last day acknowledge his | 

16 

yi 
it is claimed by Dr. Graves that the | 

g'a, held views like his own in regard | 
to communion; that the communi- | 

the observ. | 
ance of the Supper to the members | 

The 
that | 

| that about the only thing that he can | ciency and popularity, 
{ run is that Second church in St. 1 ui: | son autl lished in Vol. I. of the “Georgia Bap- | 

the | 
churches were recommended to use | 

| but one loaf as representing the one 
body of Christ, and also the unity | 
and fellowship of the church: and | 
that as the church was charged with 
the holy keeping of the feast of the | 
Lord's Supper, it of consequence | 

sions | 

doing, he acted in harmony with his | own views, for he was too conscien- 

erent | 

| “A letter from a friend earnestly ob- 

| clesiastical galaxy, 
Geo. EK. Br 

{akavetley Ala, May 23rd 
oii» 
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{ May Rev, 
I preached i § 

J. C. Wright, of 

the dedication 
It 13 said to have been a very 

{ Henderson and the community are 
| delighted and grateful 

Rev, A, 
{ in his pastorate 
{and Alexandria, 
| ary society at tl 
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f i v 4 3 we latter place is earn 
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ie oh 1 { pat Jacksonville 

thorough repairs. It 

F but repairs were very 
| In addition to 
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several hundred dollars on these re 
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that Jacksonvi 

churches 
vices: of ‘Bro. McGaha as 
lzad them. 

and his brethren are expecting 
cess to attend his work 

L those two 

pastor 

from two different quarters on inter- 

trine. 

subject.     
I answer, yes; a deacon holds an of- 
fice which is bestowed on him by his 
church, and entirely so. 

isfied that there are good reasons why 
he should resign he can do so. 

were the best that the church could 
do at time, but afterwards there is 
better deacon material in the church; 
the church has grown, and from some 
circumstances they are not the best 
that could be done, but better dea- 

The 
exercise of a little sound sense in such 
cases will bring on ‘improvement. 
The difficulty is that the very best 
man is the one whois apt to conclude 
that he oughtto resign. It is thought 
to be entirely proper for churches to 
get new pastors occasionally; there 

verally be as many reasons al- 
to show why they should change 

deacons once in a while,   Sy 

ovhers fixtiveir own station in the ec 
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pleasure in transferring it to our cn) 

appeared 
\ § renton, Vy Ve tak 

Hans 

3 

i 
i 

f 
{ 

i Lert Frazer had bar n ocalleg 

Alabama, to ¢onfer witl 
of the fudson 

| Prof 

to M irom, 

| the trustees 

’ 

echined, too, on account of his bung- | dency, we were not without grave "pr | 
nave We 

Schools in the United States, and al 
that the community in the midst 0 
which it is located, is one of the Mos 
Mlegant and refined 

When we 

i 

the 

wie 

ip 

Say 
atter they have done their best pained at his de: ston, we do not re 

Dr 
{ Gwaltney, the lat: president of th 

| it easy for us to understand his effi 
But the Jud 

shrewdness and 
100sing his successor. 

man who was not 

wisdom 

They select- 

In common 

the posi- 

usual 
( } 

i ed a 

at 
es of well educated men, within 

hern 

and 
ss flat, 

our ¢4- 

But the Jud- 

ege, who would promptly 

{ i ellow-citizen. 

ane, 

| conduct a large and successfil school 
W. McGaha is doing well | 15 the ong who has already proved he | 

can do it, 

| son under its new /management. he house of wor. | Wherever consummate culture and | 
is undergoing | Christian character, /are so happily Is undergoing | : ‘ Japp : good house, | combined, they must and will tell Is a good HOUSE, | . 

much needed, | Hence Mr. F razes hc the assistance of oth- | !y endorsed by his many and distin 
Crook is expending | guished friends in Virginia. 

was enthusiastical. 
o 

fidently predict ‘that under his/con 
It is a happy circumstance | trol the Marién Institute will/enjoy | 2 | even an increased popularity and suc- J 

| cess. Our regret is that the family/| 

{ highly esteemed citizens /should be 
sundered by this removal to a distant 

| 

| valual 
{ 

| a8 we respectively Wave in! Mr. and 
Mrs. Frazer: that the excellent firm. 
ly established, and successful Instity. 

| comes us, however, 10 look well for § 

| 
tute. The building and grounds are 
more admirably adapted to their pur- | 

as | s th 1y have ever seen and | 28% / 
He is called | Poses than aby we | had to be overcomfe, /N A i 

: i much so as any we have ever | 40 10 oYelcomge. / Now Ahere 13, 
to the office by his church; he can | quite as much SANY We have ever | ment tn for IE Bevan was accept th A t: and if after | beard of. The school is not at all | A Movement in favor of Home Misy 
‘cep Ce or no sy an i aie { : +d with de ‘ as re | STONE AMIOUt 

accepting he at any time becomes sat.- | encumbered with debt and is now on | 

And | prospects for the next session than it | ol Ce I think that there are many who | ever had before. We profoundly fa. | on h fou a Je second ought to resign, men, too, who did (ment Prof. Frazer's leaving, and es- | © 'h¢ hindyed year right to accept, and who have served | Pecially at this time when the Insti- | YHE WORK Among, 
P 5 ¢ ® i a . ; Ie 1 

very well. We sometimes see cases | tute bas such a hopeful outlook, it y where men became deacons when they | becomes the friends of the Institution i 

a paying basis, with vastly better | 

to bestir themselves in 
its fature in thorough 
hands. 

yoo to plact | 
competent | 

i 
a 

Northern Baptists. 

The following are extracts from 
the reports read at the N 
meeting last week: 

The financial results of 
as follows: General r 
sive of Church Edifice/ 
$359,306.38. This 4 
more than the receipts o 
which were the largest to that dat 
the history of the 
Church Edifice loans 
81, makes the grand total $41¢, 
«9. The following tables will show 
that the contributions from chur¢hes, 
Sunday-schools and individuals~fthat 

7 

¥ { 

gw York | 
1 

the year are 

loans rep 
1 24.273 

| 

Pg 

Avr wa 
Farwhat i£] 

{ 

tne 

Nol mass meeting, conducted | 

£ 

we trust, for the purpose of doing 
1 : 

eonie to 
i £ 

Eacl/one of the 

Ison Female Institue, 

o 

iy n 4 + " i When we announced last week th it | 

| { male i 

my Vemne 

$0 | 

whole 

ure 

je 
Judson, enjoys a wide reputation for | 

| scholarship and culture, which makes 

1orities have displayed an un. { 
In 

They knew that the /man to | 

We have no doubt what | he ladies’ mission. | €ver of the great succesy of the Jud. | 

We ¢on- | 

State; that our town should loge so | 
ile a citizen, and /our sociéty so | 

| movement whose claings, it was feared. | helptal and accomplished a member, | POVED Lv sit was feayed, | 

It be. | 

/| to preach the gospe 
{to buildings a 

ecaipts, excl, | been 
id, | thag , 
4 | gift of 

last yaar, | poses 
¢ in | not been 

Society. Adding | amount ¢xpe 
repaid, $56,312. | has been aboyt 

19. | AMER] 

Coprier's report; 

soon be/paid, as the houses # proach maa, #2. the houses Apron 
| WOMEN'S HOME AISSION SOCIETIES, / 
| The Women's Homg Mission/Socis 
Lely of New Epigland hus co-operated 

h this Soclety dyfing the year/in/a 
i 
| With 1 

J very sibstagitial manner, agsisting in |, 
Gk ¥ y | the stipport of ¢leven’ ted hers /and, 

wve/ approved students / ia thé 
for the ‘colored’ pegple, ay a 

bt oH yw a/fiom Ye "4 / waich $1,753/65 Kas pagsed 
h ourtycasury,/ “I'hrgughthely 
alsgd /money ‘has /béen /raiged 

i the ch 

| foarte 
; ¢ 
i 

i 

{ 

¥ 

fe, 
i 

7 J / 

17 The Noman’s Stdiety of /Cleve- f 

etn 
7 / edic 

d throgdgh ol 

Paar 

arch edifice in elena, Mon-/ 

lags and put in Mr/ F 
inio, Previkd that i 

Anwige to SW. horse i 
d/Mr/D/ the Astrea 

ys y odd vo ty of the / 
some unpleasant,’ feghi 
/and it was q rént eg} apparént 
they Aré the frien vo this 

as/well oné 
Sovety dy 

not/think/ another ds 
they might.) // , din 
/ The/spoec during the ¢ 

‘not pemarkable/ The 
foo Amal fay’ enthsias 
or/heaters)/ The /drify of /all tha 

said way jn /one /diredti on 
is fryipg ro kill ¢ 
couse apd it/myust pot die. /¢ 
wo gentlemen, a, seemed 
‘ing to/ give up this/SocietyAl/ i 
appear to’ be the/ will of be tom 

ation, And’ something ‘butter she 

2nd tedious pap r yead by o friend 
/frond Canada, DF. inkleo spoke ith 
hiy/ ugyal cleayness, vigor ( 

/ Hg was ” 

/ 

and im. 
pressivengss. / Hg s A membe 
of the Spcieyy, he/said, and was not 
greatly concerred for/this'or any oth 

existing of niz4tioy, buy iy was 
ident the tippe had to ¢/for Ba 

| tisys to mnife on sorg plan for Bible 
work.” They could /ngt felfirespect- 
ingly and Honestly affiliate any lon 
‘with gompromise/ socigties, This 
appayently, the jidgment of the whol 
dengmination, / Whether a néw 
ety will be organized; ov /the/w   | 

| | studénts, 

land, OF, has sént §spo fof the same 
church, and Aided /in the shpport of 

The Women's /Socibty bf 
eet: “Vhe Trin | Mi/ higan pas generoysly/aided to the 

| extent ot /8400 1h thé sippoft of the J 
| Grenera) Misgignary’ to/ Souther Ia] 
/ kota; Aso of fwo teachers’ in /Fried- | 

| men gchogls! The AVonden’s Sofiety, | 
{ located pt Chicago, while pdrsying its 

| SP 
| DY way 

{ ety, And, iy common with vhe women 
| of other gociéies/ hay beer instrus 
mental 14 s¢nding boxed df goods fo 
missionarids’ fanilids if the West gnd 

Jo studepts in th VAL the te 

South 

A'S 

i 

wri) 
SAMMI al 

| Thys, at the, clgbe/of fifty yexrs of 
{ Home Midsion arts, theré 6 a/re- 
vivil of of ganizedl Lo operation on thé 

of women ak in the earlier years, 
| Women organizéd in many churdhes 

i 1 
141 at 

[part « 

its religion gare for individuals anid 
| households, men, women, ahd 

hildren, we ding reldnious privilgpes 

fon 

¥ 
5 

{ 

REYIVW OF THE VIFTY 

At/thie time of the organization of 
sgciety, bty years ago, its Wirtl 

place, New York City, had/a popula 
ton of about 16,000, andthe United 

YEARS 

i 
{Lie 

i 
bd 

Vskates less thitn 14,000,060, 
ih] fre ALOU 110.04 yy colgfed people and 

igre than { slaves 
diats in’ the land plumbered 

Except A tew in Migsoun, 

I! Iie 

Hie ba 

| J10,089 

t IBY wie aod aren dad Hapxist | enurom then beyond the Misstep, 
{Phe population of this city has in 

{ | erased sixfold: the population of the 
' 

| 

3 O00, 000 

ATE 

Cur relative increase 

one in twenty-three now; 
he comparison with referenc ¢ 10 the 

whit¢ population then and now, the 
showing gives ug abofit one mPthirty- 

{ tysseven of the pgpulation /then, to 
{ one in thifty now, 

The strength ¢f the degomination 
jin many Westgrn Stated is owing 
| largely to the {dstering cAre of (éeble 
| intergsts therd, twenty, /forty, and 6if- 
[ty years ago/ In sofme States ther 

is hardly a church of any pote that 

! 

Or, making 
i 
i 

§ 

| 

i! 

| £ty.  We/ should/ /have been much 
4 stronger had the/requisite/meang bec 

| at the disposal Of tl 
| timely tillage gf the field. THe tokal 
| eontfibutiony to the work/ of the So. 
i 

037.53, exglasive of/ income from iv 
| vested funds, 

( « WHAT/OF THE KEXT FIFTV/YEARSY 
Aftgr the organization of the/So/i- 

| ety id 1832, this statemeny way made: 
“We have gnteréd on /a campaigry 

| which will ‘continue fur a tentury,” 
Vhe first half’ centupy has passed. 

[/That ansther/ balf century of sersicd 
{1s before the Society thefe ¢an be no 
{ doubt, A ‘few veterans Avho began 
| the campaign, linger 16 cheer onward/ 
| the militAnt hgsy to greater. Microried. 

| Ffiy ‘years Ago our forges and re- 
| Spurces were gam paratively few. / Bap. 
tists then numbered 316,049 as Against 

now. In the firsy year Of 
| the Socigty’s history $6,736 were 
raised fdr Home Missiong: /now the 

| receipts are nearly ‘$360,606, Then/ 
some friends of foreign missions looks 

| ed with a litte jealousy upon the new 

iv 

i y 

PA 
3 2, 0,000 

| would Jessen the contributions of the 
| churches for the foreign work, /Now, 
| gven, the missionaries in heathen lapgdy 
i 

} high they regard as the /hope 
| of the world; while on the gthef hand 

| the mission chuftches 6f the /Society 
i ; set bre kets o Thr he 

Another brother asks me whether | Some suitable gentleman to assume | seas seit is Jets of ‘offerings to rhe } aD . forewen work, I think a deacon can resign his office. | charge of the Fauquier Female Insti. i vey 
Then anti-mission Hb. | strugtionists / abounded. Now Ahe | are fooked apon a4 fossily of a bygone 

Fhef a vagt gmoynt of Anertia 

ing to positive enthugi- a 5 t n ) ) / 7 / of of / i 

How changed the conditions a we 
0d hall cetory, 

ars. campaign! / 
/ THE gbtorfn 

PEOPLE. / // / 
It has been a yeat of grea progress, 

South.) 

Ube number of school IS flow 
there being one iA each gf the 
ern States—two more than Vast year and/four more thin Awo years a 
The whole nymbef of moh enro 
his been 2,181, or 562 mofe thay 
year. Of these about two-third, males, and g09/of /the vu /are p 

L / The 
applrten es 

$5,486 28 m 

are/| 

28,002.16, or 
3 yer; buf 

indixidua 
y 50 that tl 

CAN AN 

The followin 

/ 
D EIGN /miBLk s0/ | 
Cig Yi / / J 

g jis from the 

/ 

  / J. / 
; i 

/ 

special and separate work, hay id ma- | 
helped the dork of thé Soci- | 

' and socie eX LO assist the Soci no ing flattering notice in /2nd societies 16 assist the’ Socigty in 
accomplished Presiden 

imchading 

country, nvatly fourfold y the Baptists/| 
of the couptry more than sven. fold! 

has /been frond | 
one in [grty.six of the pepulation’ fo | 

yas not been aided fthrough/the Soci] / 

ve Sgciety for the | 

ciety for the/ fifty years /are $3.808,/ | 

Vi without 16 aid of 

oy Mathew Apnold; 

twelve, // 

Baptist | 
/ 7 

      | will/be gesigred 16 the Frei nM 
| poh Boards and/ thé Py icin or 

f ciety, remains 16 be seér. The ait 
Course s¢ems mong likely 10 bf faken, 
fn ft, A // / 

/ 

¥y D0, 

reed 

NrORD Whim 
/ A / « ol vA Lh 

/ A wish/the /good old ‘titres Abuld 
cgme agdin,” said MAry JAmb to he 

| prothey Chatles, “when We /ere oo 
{qvite so neh. / I do wot wigan that I/. 
yany to he pdor, but fiery was mig 

] dle/statg,” $6 she wis pléased 10 ram. 
| ble on/"in/ which J Am/sure we wer 
| A great deal happlér. / A piirghase 
(buta purchase / mow’ that yyu ha 
| mgney engugh/ dnd to spaié, 
| erly it dised/Jo Pe a Iipiph whe 

| Ave coveted 4 chéap luxury, and gh, 
| how miuch/ ade’ 1 had fof get Hoh ty 
| consént 1 those days we (ised to 
have a debate two of Ahree / days ne 
| fufe, and to weigh the for and aging 
| #ind think what we faight Spare i out 
vol, and what paving we Could hig dpe 
| on/Yhay/ should bé an cqhivalent. X 
| ling was warily buying then when ge 
LA€1t the money that sve paid (Or iy’ 

A bit oF fender phijosophy / this, 
| apd full of consplation for’ thine nm 
fteaitened ‘ciremitancey, apd im 

(true even of givigg for Objects of 
| nevolende than in prc hitying 

Iuxurigs, or evin feotsuitivs for ) ne’ 
ft "When ro make a gift Ly we 

{ 
} 
| 

PA A EY. 1.ATA 
/ 

t 

KoA cane, one Jas A plan And are | Avge and/ sacrifice) the piving be 
[Homes mgre tha giving, it/ is inde 

a triumph, ‘such ds) fe rieh peopl 
[know anything of gr hate & chanre 
enjoy. That (hé poor may Atiow 
more of the joy and Plexsediéss of 

| Erving than vhe'ricl’ is, perhaps, news 
[tg some—buy so/it /is, and A ws but 
| one of ‘the’ blesded/ pointy of that 
[RIEL seed /truh, Spoken by the Sas 

vigor, whew he /saxd thay /“it/ fs more’ 
blessed to give thay 10 /veceiye,” Nb 

} 

| ope van ever kfiow what this megns 
yntil one gives as the poor give / | 

(k1ve fill they [feql dF. + Gog Works, Jif 
y messin 5 for himminnss / J } 

LITERARY NOTICES, = 
Goon/WiLy, for Sanda sschgols/and Gospel 

Meetings, by J/M./! tillolan and) Y, Mat 
tin Vownb, 128 pages! price /84.50 per 
dor. /Pulilished by 8. W. Strayh, Chicago, | 
This if o/ new ca didgte far favor fn our 

| Bundaydsghools, The ; usic tuneful ang 
/inspiving, apd they words fir the music, The 

{ authors ure well hittef yt ¢ in oe ; 
Jay-schioo) work to grodie’s good book and 

| Snddy-schoul/ superintendents in nedd of J/hew/ music will do well 1 examine this work, 
1 Sample pages free, | / / |) J Ff mmm 2 fe {THE AdERIZAN AgRicurrinisy for Jane f | 5 a/valugble wumber/ of thiy/ excyllgnt jour / j/nal. 1t/congaing a large mhimber of article 
| giving diseful information fe the work ‘of § 
| ¥easad, with 74 Ulustratite engravings, sev- 
yer) oF which ark veyy Joe. / & sharp pipes [i 

| surg of the so.valled ©, ssarahia gory and / thé ** New York Agricultyrigt * vill attracy’ 
| the altention of nymerguy vigtimis, © The | 
Sundry Husbugs chapter is quite full. Dr-/ 
{ange Judd & Col, Dhablishets, New York 
Cily.  Pyice, 1,5, a year; ¥5 ofs o number, 

/ f / swbidef ones ff / 
O¥r/ Liriry Ongs for June is ax attrags 

this delightful chifd’s illfs- 
/There/ary ninetgoh articles 
ore itu rationg<jusy stich 

arficles/and piétures as Will please thé listle| fflks,” We take ploasyfe invrecomphending / 
/ Oye Littl Oney” fo thoge/ whe wish an/ ‘attractive paper for /their children, Pull / lished by/Russell Pablishihg Col, 56 Brof- Lh 
field Strget, Boston, Mags, at #150 a ytary 

THE Ak OF /PRAISE, /By John R. Skenly : 
/ and/ Wm 1. irkp: fick. / John J [Hgod,, Publisher, 1618 Ath St! Philadgiphia, 
This #/ a ‘collection of Aacred/ sofgs for Sod achol, player ying 1h 

lume fhe Caraer” / a companion hy : Jand /! The Quiver, by the dame authors, / 
and/is of a similar’ chafaéter/ vo these works/ The nodes used by thiy publigher are different / 
from gnythivg we Wave ever seen from gn. 
gther/ house. © They have All, the advantages 

/of the round notek/dnd, fhe ¢haracier poyés combined, They sre nang 4 ofl the fice that they can Joe yi 
he chafacter notes so A 

i 
i 
{ 
i 

| 

{ 
| | / 

| 

: 

| 
i 

l 
{ tive namber of 
trated monthdy, 
and/twesity or yh 

  

Livres Laying Ko, / The finfabe of 
Thé Livin Kge 1) } reeks yon o d7th ay and ie Juhe/ Ai 7 Journals. ot Carolyne Fox; /A Wik pit Adnerica, / / oy Mats ¥ fon Sea, / Sunrise ind Me lorenck; / A Liye Pilgigh: ; hts ing wy the, 

Ww Ko How, 

ast | 
shy 

eparing | 1 
dition, now be  



  

  

: By giv th to the 
t thegnot : rice asets a bottle, 

Druggists, Selma, 
: ‘buit Jars, Hand Mir. 

: | Brushes, Paints, Oils, &e., 
Giga ia. of the best sct Cigars to be 

Stranger_1 am tired and hot, and want a 
: Bods Water, Can you direct 

in Selmai 
¢ three-story 

Fe Street, 
nt They have 
[ice on cool 

tit you ever take 
of . Water thee you will never 

the taste of it, It will you wish 
a all summer to enjoy 

  

the delicious and Raomiens drinks that Caw-. 
Shon d Coleman give. 
  

salar of this: home for ‘boys is in. 
parents who have sons to educate, 

disciplined not only mentally, 
oy . morally and socially, 

th has no equal, and a 
be his p ivities, is 

wi inte the channels that 
of a manly vigor, a 

and Negra ion for a pro- 
L Send for circu. 

and ide is the’ too common 
of humanity, and when we sce how 
done to Sfleyiae the miseries of the 

: we ulti almost out of 
He ven where the infen- 

Sind | is. prone to bid the | 
rong,” instead of 

10 he mind diseased,” or lay- 
dof healing on the poot tortured 

Science ane Philanthiopy, with 
iby an and skill, come to the aid 

m, | they feel as if the angel of 
ation had drawn neat. 
tan Nervine really is salvation to 

peak from a full heart when 
near and dear to me 

health and happiness 

Kichmond, h said one of 

; A. a in Liripture must a 

Ni 

| turesof ) 

; ministers of the 

It when he went from Jerusalem to Jerico 
fell among thieves, and when robbed 

the pomt of death, was befriended 
to. health by the Good Samari- 

*‘that was exactly 
a spent a fortune in doc- 
ent medicines. Everything 

1 tried, so vate was my 
t I grew worse steadily, until 

fend told mie of the Samaritan 

¥s. 3 
ge an editor, allvays solicitous for 

an Accurate Knowledge of what vould bene- 
{it the world in general, 

© hest unity Eo siting the inventor and 
oprietor of the medicine “at the World's 
ipileptic Institute, 
"We found the doctor in his elegant private 

office busily engaged in superintending the 
ntleman whose business it is to attend to 
details of the immense correspondence 

ohieh isa natural result of his wide spread 
re ama; 

od us dn ode tour of inspection 
¢ magnificent building aud grounds, 

thee d as soon as we entered 

| vollection of photographs, numbering some 
where in the thousands. All nations, ages 
and stations were represented. The elegant 

“carte of the society leader was, side by side 
with the picture of the humble artisan; inno- 
“cent childhood and withered old age showed 
“in their counterfeit presentments the grati- 
ude they could not speak; doctors, lawyers, 

pel, soldiers, labarers, 
mothers of fies haughty children 
th, rich and poor, high and low black 

Il were represented, Tt reminded 
of the miracle cares of Europe, only in 

gold, Ribver, 

mages of the re ved pilgrims, 
before — i or the miracle worker, 
Richmand & has as testimonialy the pic. 

grateful patients. 
“You 1 a be 

you Jook at this collaction ” we said. 
An yes,’ said the doctor pleasantly, but 

my Art Gallery, what would you 

to the next apartment, and 
cling only to see perhaps 

with dusty tomes of & 
stead, the walls were lined 

book ain 

| ches with d 

| # friend who suffered terribly. 

fectly well, 

wid take the ear. | 

ng known our wishes,he very kind. | 

office | 
our attention was arvested by a wonderfal | 

ry happy, doctor, when 

Liza's Liguin | is 
AND To INVIGORA. 
YEN, and Tecuntend 

A preparations 

combimes the virtues 
\ a reanarkable way, and 

fe when no other 

ae Vegetable Conte 
wr are red at 
venue, yon, Mass. 

¢ bottles for 8x. 
; pills, or of logen 

BL per box for eit 
Answers all levers of 
samp, Send for pam. 

Iphia, speakin of 
© a, <p childocn, 

eyes are more nu. 
: emmetropic] 

tism, distinct 
mn eyes with hy- 

i From this it ap- 
: have but what it is 
a a Rm to us, and we re. 

  

or mm 
will persist in dying by in. 

and liver disease when 
remedy $ Lives Regulate 4% an unfailing 

TERRIBLE SUFFERIN 
‘Dr. R. V, Pierce, Buffalo, N, V.:—1 have 

Persons who 

a bottle of your “Favorite 
and, and as a vesult of ity use, ae 

1. Bangy, Burdett, N 
De. prsree 8 poten Medical 

and ‘Pleasant tive Pellets” 
blood and Cure io yi poly ; 

A Ss Sb a 6 

Dr. R v, Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear 
| Sir—~For many months I. was a great suffer- 
‘er.’ Physicians could afford me no relief, Ia 
my despair 1 commenced the use of 
“Favorite Prescription,” I  Apeedily eficined 
my entire and 

Yours thankfully] 
Mugs, Pav. « Baxreg, 

’] owa + City, Ia, 

pain would soon become oldaalgiss thing 
of the past—if sufferers would use Dr, 
Pierce's Extract of Smart-weed. It will 
cure rheumatism, break up colds and fevers, 
and is an excellent liniment for spraing and 
bruises. 
  

Alabama ‘News, 
Tuscaloosa has a hog law, 
The strike at Pratt Mines has ended. 
The Masonic lodge at Columbia has a new 

carpet, ! 

They are still killing mad dogs in Pickens 
county, 

Tuscal 
Pycaine 

nossa has a lodge of Knights of 

“apt, Gu L, Comer was elected mayor of 

Ex ufaula, } 

In Hayneville corn and meal sell at $1.25 
a bushel, 

The city 

gompleted. 
lock-up at Brewton has been 

The bagging factory at Eufaula will sdon 
be running, 

W. R. Houg! 
ing in Texas, 

hton, of Hayneville, is visit 

Eufaula has received the first watermelon 

of the season, 

The Talladega poor house has twenly. 
three inmates, 

Robert Cloud hps resigned as postmaster 
af. Tuscumbia, 

iThe late Autauga grand jury found sixe 
Tel true Lilly, 

The Eufaula mills turn out 1200 barrels of 
flour per week, 

P. A. McDonald and wile, of California, 
are visiting Greensboro, 

The cut worms are very bad in the low 

lands of Cleburne county. 

James R. Kilgore shot and killed James 
| Walker in Walker county, 

Judge Porter King refuses to ran for the 
legislature in Perry county, 

George Turman, of Midway, fell from a 

tree and broke his left arm, 

The residence in Benton occupied by B. 
Wolff was burned recently. 

Henry Sims, of Butler county, committed 
suicide by cutting his. throat, 

And now it is Greensboro that has a Mat. 
rimonial Benefit Association, 

Work has been commenced 
vent building at Birmingham, 

¥ our houses on the Dorrah place, in Perry 
gounly, were burned recently. 

The : residence of Abner Webb, 

on the con. 

near Las 

fayette, wus burned last week, 

Montgomery, not to be behind other cities, 

has a matrimonial Association, 

A. C. Hargrove, of Tuscaloosa, 
toibEn candidate for Governor, 

The brick work of the new gas house at 

declines 

Birmiagham has been completed, 
The insurance agents of Birmingham, have 

otgunized a local board of underwriters. 

Wheat in Winston eounty is looking well 
and gives good prospect of abundant yield, 

Only three marriage licenses were issued 
in Colbert county during the month of May, 
ExGov. T. H. Watts has announced 

himself a candidate for United Sjates Sena- 
tor, 

Dr}. C. Duncan has been installed as 

pastor of the Presbyterian church at Green. 

ville, 
Two children of Bob Harvey, colored, 

were burned to death near Thomasville last 

week. 
Gen, LW. Lawler has resigned as trus- 

tee of the State Agricultural and Mechanical 
College. 

After this week there will be no more po- 
litical conventions and the paragrapher will 
be happy, 

George M. Hart goes to the penitentiary 
for four years from Butler county, for em- 

berzlement, 

M. E. Pratt has purchased the entire in- 

terest of H. F. DeBardelaben in the town 

of Prattville. 

A United States commissioner placed 240, 

oco young shad in the Cahaba river near 
| Selma a few days agp, 

By the falling of some shafting, William 
Sharp, of Monigomery was seriously, if not 
fatally, injured week, 

Dy the explosion of a lamp, the cabin and 

four children of Aleck Adams, colored, were 
burned in Bullock county. 

George Allen, of Birmingham, died in a 

dentist's chair from the effects of chloroform 
administered by two doctors, 

Wm. M, Lowe has been sworn in as the 

successor of Gen. Wheeler as representative 

in C vngress from the inet disriet.   

when 

rh 

i near losing his life, 

ent i ¥ 
140 this county, has a 

- 8th Alabama Infantry, 

| tatoes, 220,400 pounds; bulk cars 46, barrels 

+ Murs. 

| plete contral of the actions of that body, 

    

Tt is hoped (h ey will not 
the time comes Si ry the ¢rop for | 

Lawrence Boykin, son of Major Frank 
5 Selma, was drowned in te Ala. 

woek.¥ Frank Hudson, son 

: 970% i American, aga 

! June qed, 

30, 
J a and 

1,042,300 was _Amaticen respectively, last 
year. 

The week, Matement of gssociated bank 
ws the (allowing ® changes: 

As increase; ET 
Bpecie decreqse,. | cia 1,330,500 
Logal tentler tncrense, 1,154,500   ofSour Bro. J. W. Hodson, made a heroic 

save him, 

There is a deal of porn ot to pi t | 
around Colvints Gon IY plan 
ry body is done ing oi rn but there | 
Al Eel en compla of had stands, 

lant ah ‘by Hy, - ing of corm came up well, 
Been too wold for anything 

to grow, 

A reunion of the Confederate First Ken! | 
tucky Brigade of Infantn will be held at the 
Blue Licks, Springs, on ¥, July 20th, 
Allthe members of the brigade and their 
comrades the Forty-fiest Alabama lafan. | 
XD ad to be present.—{ Maysville, | 

Tin Boss CAMBAGE.~Nrethren /Blizeard | 
and Adahs will bave to bust wp another | 
tabbage, Dr. C. B. Moore of Summerfield, 

nage in hiv Forde 
45 inches ome way and 50 in. | 

ches the other. He kindly Sal as & head of | 
cab which weighed 12 Ibs after it had | 
been vested of all outside leaves, It was 
firm and white through snd through. 

Mr, Shoemaker of the Express Company 
in this city, has left at this office a relic, 
which will doubtless be of great value to its 
owner, It is a silver scarf pin in the shape of 
A crescent and Mar, and is insenbed 1, D." | 

that measures 

It was found in the | 
town of Decatur, Hingis, and the Express 
agent there sent it to Mr Shoemaker with 
the hope that the owner mright get it, 
[Montgomery Advertiser, 

The Mobile Register gives the following 
statement of the a of vegetables this 
season from Prichard's Station, three miles, 
north of Mobile, oa the Mobile nnd Ohio 
railroad, 2.851 crates of cabbage, 484.670 
pounds; 407 boxes of peas, 12.230 pounds: 
1.802 boxes of beans, 45,000 Somer 120 
boxes of tomatoes, 1,800 pounds; 10 boxes 
of squash, 300 pounds; 1,297 barrels of po- 

8.900, 1,000,308 pounds. 

Last Saturday being the day for holding 
the County Convention, there were persons 
ili town from all parts of the county. We 
embraced the occasion to gather reliable in- 
formation in regard to the condition of the 
crops. From a portions of the county the 
crop reports were lavorable. Cora and cots 
ton, though hardly as large as usual for the | 
last of May, were reported as looking well; 
and as having been wall worked, We heard 
of some corn crops that Were gggarded as es. | 
pecially fine, The oat Trip the largest 
and best that bas been raised in the county 
for many years; especially is this true of the | 
fall cats. Spring oats have been injured by | 
rust. Planters were generally in good spir- | 
its, and hopeful as to the future, ~ | 
boro Beacon. 

  
~{ Greens. 

nts AAAI A sir 

Married in flapumz, 

In Prattville, Daniel N. Smith and Ada | 
Ellis, - : 

In Mobile, 
West, 

In Selma, B. F. Neal and Kate A. Chis | 

holm. | 
| 

| 
W. B. Kirkland and V. R, | 

In Montgomery, James Fountain and Inez 

Smith. i i 
In Scottsboro Brown and Lizzi 

Henry. 

In Montgomery, 
Mattie Nick. 

In Guntersville, 
Bessie Reybum, 

In 

and Sallie 

1 cre E. €¢ 

Alexander Baker and | 

. A 

Samuels and/| 

Dr. J. M, Gldss | Tallapoosa county, 
1. Owen. 

In Binuingham, J. 
ville, and Nida Mars hail. 

In Liberty, Va., Robert 

Hale county, and Mrs, Josephine Durke, 

Dr. H. Bruce, of 
was married to Miss S, E. 
county, in, recently, 

«adi. 

Deaths i in Alabama. 
In Newton, Moses Jones, 

Barclay, of Hunts. | 

NV. Withers, of | 
i 

8. Chambers county, | 
Pruitt, of Harris | 

Leeorg 

In Evergreen, Leroy Watkins, 
Ta Gewwre wae, Poke TIVRns, 

In Autauga county, Mrs, Oshom 

John Weed, 

In Coneculh county, Hattie Betts, 

In Talladega county, 

In Coosa county, John 8. Ogletree. 

Mrs. M, 

Polly Tacker, 

of Selma, 

In Talli dega, A. Phillips 

In Columbiana, Mrs. 

Alice 

Sydney P. 

Arthusa A. Jordan. 

S. Smith, 

In Marion, Varnon, 

Ciear Mantua, 

owah county, 

Carpenter, 

in Et 

In Tallapoosa county, Benj. 

At Edwardsville, Mrs, Femeriah Brooks. 

In Talladega county, Mrs. Mary Wilson, 

At Pratt Mines, Mrs. Cathe rine Sullivan, 

In LaFayette, Mrs. Nancy Corbin, 

At Shelby Iron Works, Mrs 

In Bul ‘Enoch Marvin Lazenby, 

aged 77. 

lames Kifer, 

ler county, 

| child, 

In Camden, infant child o 
John Sranford, 

In Shelby county, Mrs, 
Rhoda Holcombe, 

In Tallapoosa county, 
qo; also, Wiley Tankersly. 

In Montgomery, infant 
Vance, and Addie L. LaTaste 

In Jackson county, Ed, Acklin, 
vis, and. Wm. Troxell, aged a8. 
A 

General News 

Mary and | SAXON, 

Win. Shaw, aged 

son of Lucien 

Cora Da. | i 

(xen, Garibaldi died 1 the and. 

The star route trials begun the 2ad. 

Troy, N. Y, an 885.000 fire 1 

Complete snsrchy is said to 

Cairo, Egypt. 
The striking iron workers 

have commenced rioting. 

The Maine Fusionists have nonvinated H, 

M. HPlaisted for governor, ! 

had he 1, | 

prevail in 

tet, 1H. al Ja 

A senate committee is Investigating an- 

other alleged whisky ring. 

Mr. Fink has finally declined to accept 

the presidency of the L. & N. railroad. 

The Wycoming Valley hotel, Wilkesbarre, 

Pa., was buraed last week: loss $100,000, 

The general deficiency bill reported to 
Congress the 2nd, calls for “nearly $0,000, 000, 

The house of representatives are seating 
all the contestants as fast as they can ‘reach 
their cases, 

Comptroller Knox is paying a fifteen per 

cent dividend to creditors of the late Freed. 
man's Bank, 

The Supreme Court of Ohio has decided 

that the Pond liquor law of that State is un. 

co nstilutional. 

Gov, Crittenden, of Missouri, denies ens 

tertaining the proposition for executive clem- 
ency towards Frank James, 

The Soudan insurgents, under the false 

prophet, have captured Khertpun, the eapi- 
tal of the Egyptian General Government of 

Soudan, 
The Grand Trunk depot at South Quebec, 

Canada, and a large number of cars of 

freight, were burned the gad, Loss, estima- 

ted, 84,000,000, 

The five thousand graves of Confederate 
soldiers (prisoners) who died in Camp Doug 
las, Chicago, were decorated at Oakwood 

gemetery by Grand Army posts. 

By & change in the rules bf thy national 
house of representatives, the majority can 

prevent any dilatory motions und have com. 

Times from <A dispatch to the London   
that if “the Puskas come to Egypt 

penly declares 
with inten 

unfavorable to him be widl resist them,” 
04 failures in the United 
oy Bindstreats during the 

ie 3rd, a decease of 20 from 
woek, but 24 more than the 
week last 

** Arabi Bey o 

Deposit {hcresse, . 
by which he tho came | 

| The banks now held $104, 1 in excess of 
| legal requirements, 

| standing, $346,641,016 00 
Ley outstanding, §8, 049.503.77; cash balance 
| available, $141 141, 870. 6g. 

| the nest uisue one from Ell Fontaine, in 

cyclone, 

Foon, 

i had heard just the same thing, nor did 1 

i near) y all Baptists, and we only need some 

i seven miles of the place. 

| 1 shall preach for them again. 

| rians, 
| wrote just as he had been informed, 

{ Baptist State Convention which meets ia this 
| city on Wednestiay morning, July 12th, 18832, 
| will plegse send their names to the under. 

| city have agreed to take visitors to the Con- 
| vention at $1.00 per day, 

| a ldrge delegation. and trust they will send 

V Box 107, Huntsville, Ala, 

Appointments of Eid. T. H. Stout, of Trey. 

lin and hold ding Sunday-school Conventions. 

| friends, 1 have decided to give each of these 

| some minister to ‘accompany me. 
| H. Stout, of Troy, has kindly consented to 
{ fill the following appointments: 
{ Friendship church, 

i Ramah 
§ Pine 

{ will hold » 

{ evening 

§ SWers expeciox 

i offered, 

{ churches 

| praying especially for the interest of Sunday- 
| seh wls, as 

| upon us, 

i I ble sings 

is Sunday- sho i, 

| these ¢h 

| day-school, and we would 
tall the 

i ¥ 
Wii 

| view, but are leaving our homes, 
| lies, our business, and our humble request 
| to you is, meet us, pray for us, that our trip 

iat your churches, 

i matter, 

{ other church matters, and centering all upon 
| the Sunday-school work for one day. 
i conventions are 

| yent 

vise it 

i tors, 

| thought,” 
| inclined to ask every church in the State of | 
| Alabama to meet one Jay, in special relig. | 
{ 10US services, 

| upon the work of the Sunday-school. 

{ Pine Level, Ala 

Mag 
67.500 

256, 59% 

Clrenlation norense,. , ..... 

Reserve decrease, 

The public debt st ¢ issued June 1st 
shows the decrease of { pubic de debt i during 
May, $10,375,441. 14; cash in t r. $242. 
103,768.68, gold cortfidates outs , $5 

{ 085. 420.00; silver eurtificates — 
| $12,330,000,00; refunding certificates out 
standing, $476,580.00; Teg tenders outs 

ractional curren. 

miei td 

Another Explat Explanation, 
BS ch 

Ina late number of he Aranama Baw 
Tist, 1 saw a letier from Dr. Dansby, and in 

bath of which 1 am referred to. 1 scems 
necessary for me to say a few words, And, 

ist, Bro, Dansby had heard all about the 
church, &c., before he called on 

or just what 1 had heard, and only 
withied to know whether what he had heard 
was true or false. 1 iold him our informa. 
tion agreed, except in regard to the loss sul- 
fered by my son. 

god, In regard fo the table and Bible, we 

know better when he was at my house. 
3rd. When the matter of building a house 

of worship in that section was being talked 
of, 1, and others, understood that it would be 
for all denominations, and when it was ug» 
derstood that it was to be a Methodist house 
there was, | suppose, some ‘wrangling, 
although T heard Dat Hole of it. 8 

4th. The subscription was gotten up for a 
Methodist house, and it was so built, as I, 
after the building wax put up, was informed, 

sth. The house was Blown down just as 
other houses were, and with no more special 
Providence connected w ith it than with other 
houses; nor did Bro. Dansby believe there 
Was, 

6th, The 
neither Bro, 
at my house, 

7th. The people of 

but 
t when he was 

Bible story was all false, 
D. nor 1 knew 

the neighborhood are 

one to preach for them to build up a good 
{ little Baptist church. 1 preached for them 

as long us I was able, and now the State 
| Board ought to send Bro, Drew to preach for 
them. He now comes to McKinley within 

They are a poor, 
but a good, people, and anxious for the gos- 
pel—for Baptist gospel. If I ever get able 

p 8th. As tol Eld. Jones, he was formerly a 
Cumberland Presbyterian, but of late years 

he has belsnged to the Old School Pres byte. 
Hence Bro, D's mistake. Bro. 

McKRinley, L. L. May 29th, FOX, 
/ * E>. 

Convention at Huntsville. 
All delegafes and visitors to the Alabama 

signed #t once in order that homes may be 
providéd for them, All the hotels in the 

We hope to have 

iy/ their names promptly, 

W. F. KONE, 

a > SW- 

The Sunday School Work, 

What we Desire. 

For some years there have been eight 
churches , outside of Montgomery, engaged 

| Montgomery has taken part twice or three 
times with ns. After advising with some 

charches an appointment, provided I can get 
Bro. T, 

Pedag Tigpe ax 

Friday 23 
Saturday 24 

Bro. Stout will preach at eleven, and we 
Sunday-school meeting in the 

Questions will be asked and an- 
I, remarks made, vaggestions 

and singing done. We ask of these 

Preoesan 

4% Level 

=e 

1st, That they make a special request of 
h family connected with them, to set 

part one night for special family worship, 
£4 

well as asking God's blessings 

their church, and their own San- 
day-school, 

2nd. At 10 o'clock on the day of these 
| pointments, that each church will meet in a 

meeting and specially: ask God's 
upon us, their church and their 

ape 

i pray er 

ard, Cur object to 
} 

in coming 
in the interes! 

be 

or visiting 

of the Sun. 

glad to meet 
their ¢hildren, their friends 

friends’ children. irethren, we 
not ask of your churches /Oy money; 

also, we trast, we have no pe rsonal object m 

our fami. 

rches, 1s 

members, 
and thet 

may be one of interest to the Sundag-sc hools 

We want to make this visit a personal 
it were, turning aside from our 

gh. 

As   

idee in Jellerson county, 

whotit 27 years, 

request, 

friends, » i shake 2a arewell 
hf 

ng. 
children, and many friends to mourn 
loss. Bio, Pearson was a member of Betha 
ny church, St. Clair county at the time of 
his death, and will he missed. 

has fallen. 
have no hope, 
dear Sister Péaron and children, 

Spigener) w 
died April 11H 
of her age. 
into the fellow: 
church, near El 

tist for twenty. five or thirty 
a large family, some of whom have 
fore, and some oman to me 
one so dear to their hear 

four hours after she 

turned to the God who 
kind and loving mother 
was ever near with her watchful care. 
any in trouble, she was present with 
and comfort, 

sound a Baptist as ever lived, 
comfort us when we miss her most 
our sad tears are flowing 
like form, as a pillar upon to p of which was 
lilly work, 
Christ below: 
life we are fully 

come and 

temple of God above, 

a gloom about her, 

sundight of God's § presence, 

them. 

among the saved you know t 
ed one is praising the 

ject: 

ly a creature of 
buy this year where he bo 

cerns in your line cease 
ing the 
much 
can. 

vertise, 

the generations that crowd. on after you, 
never heard of you, stop coming on, 

sshaans 

better goods and 
get elsewhere outside of 

men who never do and never did a 
are outstripping 
line of business, 

your very 

use of this mighty : 

shrewdest and most 

concerning the man 

way and fail, 

a stock on hand. 

of waiting on « 

Cao,, 

signment. 

CROQUET, LAWN TENNIS 

ville, Als, Aprit2 a6, . 1882 
/ paghan Fach Mik 

Ewa born 1 Me Klenburg Co, 
United with the Haptist | 

Came 10 Alabama in | 
1984: since ‘which time she has lived in Bell. | 
ville, sod has been an purines: and useful | 
member of We church at that place She 
was of & promiment Vi irginia family, and | 
fenves numerous wlatives to mourn her loss. To know her Was 10 love hor Kind, alfec. tionate and tender, uo one could be bt her 

being impressed for good, company witha 
chi dren, but her church, Not valy her 

wad hood, lose a loved one in the neigh 
her death. Hor calm departure was the nat. 

W even and quiet life, An. 

+ 
: 
| 

ara! sequel to 
other gone 10 “be forever with the Lord.’ 

Pasion. 
a. 

In Memoriam, 
Bro. |. B Pesrson. ho has ben suffering 

four years with consumption, died at bis res 
Ala, on the Sst 

day of March, 188s. aged 35 years, Fhe 
weiter of this sketch was informed that Hin 
P. had been & member of the baptist church 

The writer. the pastor, was 
with him on Sabbath be fore he died on Fri. 
day, talked to and prayed with, him at his 

He said: “1 am just walling the 
Master's call.” About five ‘minutes before 
hedied, he called his wife children and 

who Were present, and give them a 
2 of the hand, and whis. 

he wordy: ST here's a better d AY Com. # He leaves go sorrowing wife, five 

their 

A good man 
But we sorrow not as those who 

Lod bless and comfort our 

May, 1882, Pastor. 

Alls sketch, Sister Henry 
fin North Carolina. She 
88. In the sixty-fifth yea 

Shter Spigener was baptize 
Bip of Mt. Hebn B 

The subject 

iy Seta om 

FRUIT JARS! 

being made of white, clean glass, with all 
glass Mew top 

usefulness has 
isfaction of all who kh ave 

Lome wm frit 

Everything at very Low Prices 

42 Broad Street, 

FRUIT JARS! 
iors 

LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS. 

The Crystal Jar 
Is now the favorite, Ti isthe hes! fooling Jar, 

fs perfect reliabi lity and 
Lwen de monstraled to the sfbe 

used the 01. T hey 

auarts and hall gallons, 

«ALSO 

MASON'S IMPROVED JARS, 
ae BN Pree 

PLAIN TIN TOP JARS, 
PANDY, (iN fF 

JELLY TUMBLERS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 

Sealing Wax and Extra Rubbers 

FOR | 

L. A. MUELLER, 
Selma, Ala. 

  

ore Station, Ala, by 
Isaac Wilkes. i i 

VEATsS., 

arn 

Her death was very sudden. In 

was taken | 

gave if, She 

Were any sick, she 
Were 

advice 
and as 

houghts 

, and when 

see her Christ 

She was a Christian 
hese t 

wi 

firmly planted in the church of 
but when retrospect her 
persuaded that she has over. 

Sera made a pillar in the 
We believe she is at 

rest. No storms of hfe will 

bat 

realms of the blest, Wer 

we 

1% 

ih cast 

away yonder in the 

soul will bask in the 

Had 
she vi 

over 

we have 

whole 
nothing t tosay, Had 

life was a continual 

We extend our sys 

reaved family, and wou 
**While your hearts 
row over the recent parting 

mother, let the veil be lifted 
beyond the confines of the to 

are bowe 

with your dear 

and look away 
mbs, there 

it your r depart. 

loved 

nd 

God she na 
world without end , JOHNSON, 

Sand Tuck, Elmore Co., Ala 
» diy + 

When to Stop 4 Adve ertising, 
7 

An exchange fersishes tl 

swers to the above inquiry, the 

business men who are at a loss apo 

When every man has become 
habit 

When younger, { ier con 
p and u 

newspapers in how 
better they can d 

When nobody thin Ele 

When populatio n ceases to mul 

When 
ik 

ed veryt body 
saves pe anni 

L than they can 

your estal 

be the rule 

I advertise 

you have convix 
wi ll Gp Fay 

cr i 

blishment. 
When you perceive it to 

EET negn 

fortunes i When men stop making 
t ugh t sig solely he « 

words of 

business 

f their prospe 

have your 

and win, 

When you ) Lan 

essful men 

1 CRus 

When you would 
i than take advice 

When you want to go o 

When you want to get 

gstomers, 

——- > 4a > 

Fhe banking 

Indianapolis, 

By B. M. 
tanta, G: 

PIUM given, ind refer 

HABIT patient 
CURE vie. 

Hao i E Y 
Rell 

Habit anc 

| AND 

Base Bal In. 
BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

Ront. S. WETMORE, Proprietor, 
  

teaching #8 to love these 
brethren and their churches better every 

Association creates affection. On this | 
will certainly be pleasant to us to | 

i 

Onur | 
i 
$ 

{ meet these good brethren, shake their Rands, | 
and ask of their Sunday-schools. Bro. Ed- | 

if you will excuse me for so “big a | 
I will say, that sometimes am | 

to ask God's special blessings | 

Jesse H, Dickson, 
, June 1, 1882. 

- AE. 

From Florida. 

I write to let you and your readers know 
that there are a few live Baptists in this por- | 
tion of the wire grass country. 1 closed a 
meeting ten days ago at Portland. Beven 
were added to our jittle band. 

The Baptists in this section have had no 
house of worship and have been badly seat. 
tered. Last March | madé®an effort to get 
the brethren to build, We worked as we 
got means, and last Sabbmh we ted a 
neat house of worshap to the service of bur 
Heavenly Father. Saturday evening our 
sisters put on the finishin touches in the 
way of decorations with ers'and flags. 
The sermon was preached by your corres. 
sondent from Bla 20:35. After servicea 
fiberal contribution was made for the pur. 
chase of lamps and a pulpit Bible. 

There is some missionary spirit here, but 
it needs to be brought to the surface. All 
the means that could be raised now we have 
used on our building. We have an interest 
aroused in Sabbath-school werk, for which 
we thank the Lord, I shall make an effort 
to extend the circulation of the ALABAMA 
Baptist in this country. 1 want to place it 
i every house in this locality where there is 
means to sulisenbe for it. 

GEORGE W, MILLER, 
Freeport, Fla, May 24th. 

a. 

0.Y MC A 
Kid Ala, Baptist What means this new 

imstitution which is being introduced into 
the colleges of the South ender the name of 
the **College Young Men Christian Associa. 
tion?” Who is the agent, t, who is travelli 
Abe infers of ths association? Sele a 

st ge which is presided over . 
Saph rofessors, who are members of bi Low 
Tist Barch, and which is composed of 1 
men the majority of whom are members 
Haptist churches, find it necessary or esteem 

the banner of - this   dent to enlist 
a   

| Summer Smday School, Musical Temper- 

| LIGHT AND LIFE. | 

IR: | 
| Banner of Victory | 

ABBEY & M 

Tenney & Horesman 

SCHON 

ance or School 

en b 1] ies 
or Copvent: 

THs 

American Bapt. Publication Society. 

greatly superior qualily, and | 
1 10 SOCK 

NEW BOOKS. 
sand prices of some of | stroys the case, 

IEAKER Boy or Lax 
win McMinn, 1Hmo, 2 

EL WISEMAM of 

By Sallie Roches 

} 

{ 

t 

Price, 75c¢t 

By Heh fi Pear O01 

81.5 

¢ , Yed edges, 81,00, 

Barrisr Prin 

10 BAPTISM AND TH 

Ham Cl! 

IPLE IN 

Ee Lo 
eaver Wilkinson, 

ET NUT , Pin 

ret, BOSTON: 

Murray Street, NEW 

151 Wabash Ave,, CHIC 

110g Olive Street 

1420 CHE 1 ADELPHIA, 

YORK: 
AGO 

ST, LOUI 3 

  

LINNON D’'INDE 
The unprecedented success 

which we have met in in- 

troducing this popular 

fabric, has encour- 

aged us to offer 

anolher grade 

of these goods. 

We opened on Mon- 

day 50 pieces Linnon 
d’Inde of much finer and 

  
can confidently recommend 

them as the best goods for 
summer wear, thal 
have ever heen 

offered in this 

MARKET. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

  ket with 

15 CENTS 

M. MCINTOSH 

35 CENTS 

UNGER | 

BEACON LIGHT. 
35 CENTS 

No | wetier hvmans, 

joo No bette MEAC Can 

i be found anywhere, 

TEACHER N fail to u ng 
Bells (soot) for §omumon Sc hon ils, or Wel. 

come Chorus Sor High Schools, 

Lovers or Gospel Mesic witL LIK) 
MALE VOICE CHOIR (zocts.), by Em- 
ersom, as it has a capital set of lunes and 
hymns, easy to sing and of moderate com- 
pass, 

_ OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
. H. DITSON & CO. 844 Brosdw' y. N.Y. 

BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamps 
Samples free. TAYLOR Bros. & Co., Cleve. 
land, O. may 2¢-2biegw. 

Pavs to sell our J and Printing Rubber Stam ps 
invmiars free. G.A. CHanrss & Ro. Cleveland 0 

_- RS: ot is 152 

Bos Hated {dos Tinh 
00. Manafald 

ail] not se Se 

Har Seems and #5 outs 
IABIT & CO, 

ig hy Maine.     

"BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O, 

A WEES $12 a day at home easily 
Costly Ov thie free, Address True & C 

MOORE'S 

  

nade. | 
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¥ IVE RS TY, i 

§ 

Cireuki - | 

130s nos, 
  

BEATIY'S On ans, 27 
$125. Factory renaing 

Tf Address 

BEATTY, 

oF ate 

Washington, N.J | 

  | 

i 
{ 
i 
i 

a { 

Sivmyor Manutac a Cincinaa‘i. 

BARLOW INDIGO BLUK? 
x Thins atity fways Uniform, | 

i 4 sale 5 Heri lbog A A ih Wis THERER, Proprietor, 
2 Second Street, Philadelpbis, Pa. | 

| LE Rt Dt 

LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 
For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN [OW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men, Shoes far Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from jscts to $1, 

  

| DEALER IN 

nd cars, = Furniture of every Description, | 
Bedroom Sai 

Parlor iS ins, French Dressing Sits 
Mantel Glass, ~~ Mirrors. 

>| UNDERTAKER DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Metallic Burial Cashets, Metallic Burial 
Cases, Wood Cavhets, Wood Cases. 
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Ihe rvabits of Opt» 

quor nking are 
) Hmentive- 

inflames the 
which redoubles its cravings 

until it paralyzes both the stomach 
ind appetite. So every drink A liquor 

dose of opium, instead 7, satisfy— 

ing, only, adds to its, Aekes fifth tui 
Like the glutonous Sape- 

it cries Give, give, gives!” but 
never enough until ify own rapacity 
devours itself. Sawaritan Nervines 
gives instant relief all such cases, 

I produces sleep, q the nerves, 

builds up the ystem, and re- 
stores body eind to a healthy 

ton, 

dot. The 
dl 

5 anti 

of the 

victim 

clion, 

YY EY wn fluenc or {akKes 

Ng ail 

i pain g is 
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SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured my Hitle girl of fs, Shy Was also deaf and 
dumb. bat ft cured her. She ean/now alk and lear u8 

well as anybody Puyen Ross, springwater, Wis 

SAMARITAN SERVINE 

Has been the means of curing my wife of rheu 
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  or | Dum 
it chu ches and hence from that prac- 

{or ne 

Says, we receive the 
churches, Now, 

ie mip istry then he is 

t the com 

Sof o’ 

then to that ex. 
‘because the order is 
a few brethren, in 
s8ing certain qual: 

: ‘set them apart to serve 
rticular church—for I do not 
and one church can make a 

ad deacon and on his change of mem- 

| of the church where he forms his new 
he thereby becomes a deacon 

church relationship. The duties of 
tae one are very different, from those 

i of 

as 
the other, and so of the directions 

office, or duty of cach. My 
R. says, in concluding this 
that in the next he will give 
practice of the apostolic 

the practice of inter— 
a, We should he do this 
Bible or profane history 

: his practice be it old 
y That is what I want, that is 

all Baptists want; the thus saith 
{the Lord for such practice. If the 

¢ | churches mentioned in the New Tes. 
t practiced intercommunion or 

| those that followed for the first hun- 
dred or more years did so my brother 
R. will certainly give us the benefit 
of the witness, of at least let us read 
the deposition. 
«In taking up the yth number of my 

| brother R's review, I must confess my 
If cer- great surprise at his position. 

8 || tain other advocates of intercommun.   
ew craturein Christ 

ina saved state, 

ch, upon the relation of what 

80 that to epitomize, we 
kingdom when saved, and- 

utch when baptised by its 
0" 04 whew baptised in the 

nted out by Christ then of 
of the supper in the 

one church and of and 
by ity only, so you see as | 

hink* brother R. fails’ to sustain his 
bold assertion with which ho closes 
number 2, : 

I now pass to number s, and shall 
y bliefly Jass that number, Gen- 
jen of the jury, tay brother R. 1 

failed to discover a fatal mis- 
his, as 1 conclude hypercritical 

He criticises brother G. 
ustly, for when I read the 

debate, and the “little book,” 
not see the concession to inter. 

ion, but only the local au- | 
of cach ecclesia over the or- 

nee. But my brother R. calls 
tention to the fact of the order in 
bserving the Passover supper or | 

| feast, and from that seeks to draw a 
semblance between the two, Now I 
confess that he follows a line of de- 
duction that to my mind is calculated 
to. mislead, in’ this, that he fails to 
state the fact, in: connection with the 

N the Word of God | 
{eral comstruction, but to find my 

YOU | brother R. who 

sake had done for you, | aaa! 

ion had said what my brother R. says 
; | I would not have been surprised, for 

| many ; of them are so latitudinous in 
‘their construction of Scripture, that 

is lost in such Jih- 

1 thought was, and 
bad been heretofore so pai s-taking in 
his construction of God's Word upon 

St 
a, LAT [ 

ch an advanta that he might (or 
the time obtain the mastery over the 
minds of the common reader, and by 
this means mislead the honest read- 
ers, who have great confidence in my 
bi . After clinging to his criti. 
cism on the “one body,” “one loaf,” 
“one of a species,” as if loth to let £0, 
for fear that he had not sufficiently 
mistified brother G's argument, which 
$0 conclusively settled the question 
of symbolism, my brother R. does 
let 0, because his limb broke off and 
let him fall and left him writhing in 

| his agony of uncertainty, but in floun. 
dering about, he sees a small straw as 
he thinks and lays hold with a mighty 

| effort the letter of Paul to the Corin. 
| thian church. My brother R, in 
calling our. attention to this epistle 
and to the 1st chapter and 2nd verse, 
lays down with great confidence three 
propositions. In the first he takes 
the strange position, that the Epistles 
of Paul! to the Corinthian church 
known as 1st and 2ndCorinthians vere 
addressed especially to the church at 
Corinth, Now 1 propose to copy 
here what the book says: “Paul cali. 
ed tobe an apostle of Jesus Christ 
through the will of God, and Sos- 
thenes our brother, unto the church 
of God which is at Corinth, even them 
that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, 
called to be saints, with all that call 
upon the nawe of our Lord Jesus 
Christ in every place, their lord and   institution of the feast of the Passo- 

ver, that the Lord in giving direction, 
i that when one fami. 

large enough to eat a 
ey were to call in oth. | 

ber was sufficient for 
[ the order ord 

limits the | one, In 
particular direc. 

t the supper was specifical. 
given to the family of hr 

POsties-—no disciple present—when 4 where all the instructions were 
and I challenge my brother to to a single 
hotized to speak for him f 

  
remark of Christ or | | 

ours.” (1 Cor. 1: 1-2) Now my brother R, saysithis means thag “It ‘was addressed specially to the Corin- 
thian church, and to" be read in that 
church, and it also embyaced all other 
“htistians in that regions” “all that in every place call upon the name of esus Christ,” “and so the second eps that church was addressed, 

arch of God which is at Cor. 
the saints which are in 

brother then says 

  
tically giv. 

“more & x. | 
call your at- 

p a sinful m 
becavse not   

| ministers, 

ample of that practice: 
| with 

that he may in | doe 

So of the church of the 

the one local organiza- 
of many membe 

y deacons and the genera 
membership, yet when met in one 
place for worship my brother will not 
say this is not a one body of believérs 
in Christ met in one place to observe 
the one 

tion is com 

  
use of the one church whic} 

‘meet in every other one place 
‘the earth. So much for my brother's 
second proposition. What of his 
third. In this it appears to me that 
he gets back to his theory of church 
relationship, but be that as it may, 1 
am at loss to know why he introduces 
the visits of various ministers and 
brethren and sisters to various 
churches then located at various 
places throughout all Asia. What 
would the visit of my brother Renfroe 
to Scottsboro have to do with the 
practice of intercommunion or non- 
tercommunion. Suppose that Bro, 
R. bad a purpose to come to Scotts 
boro, on any business whatever, 
and he not knowing any one at 

Samuel Her derson, brother, I wish to 
go to Scottsboro, I know noone there 

rsonally, give me a letter of credit to 
DE Roach and brother Coulson 
as you know them. Brother H says 
yes I will do that and does so, and 
brother R. comes, and meets brother 
Roach and brother Coulson, and 
we invite brother Renfroe to 
preach for our church, would this 
give him any local or special rights? 
Certainly not. It is a recognition of 
my learned brother as a minister of 
Jesus Christ, ‘apd’ under bis general 
commission to preach, and that is all. 
One other thought. Why did not 
Paul think to say just one oth- 
er thing while making requests, 
that the church call a meeting and 
have the brethren, strangers from a 
distance, to ccmmune with them, 
Why is it that Paul does not even re- 
fer to such a transaction’? Why was 
Paul so careful~ in his instruction? 
Was it not that the one body of a’ lo- 
cal church should be kept in a one- 
ness of purpose? I may be dull. It 

: 1 maybe that because I have not been pr ——— G 
I cannot understand what 1s God's 
tevealed word, 

I will conclude this chapter by call. 
ing your. attention to the following 
language of my Bro. R.: “And so in 
this chapter in the book under review 
(p. 286), on the practice of the Apos- 
tolic churches, he does not prove one 
single item which can be made ad- 
verse to intercommunion among Bap- 
tist churches. Nordo I assame to 
have proven intercommunion in this 
article; but I have met unreasonable 
and dogmatical inferences with infer. 
rences which I believe the reader 
will pronounce both reasonable and 
in accord with the fellowship of the 
churches as found in the Word of 
God.” 1 submit if this is not:the 
strangest argument or concession that 
was ever submitted to a reading pub- 
he, Look at it: A writer of known 
ability making the bold assertion thit 
he has not proven the thing which he 
sets out to prove, and because he 
fails, therefore, he dogmatically charg. 
es that his opponent has failed—this 
1S poor reasoning and worse logic, if 
logic at all. I may be mistaken, but 
take all that my Bro, R. has said in 
contravention of Bro. G's. facts and 
references, it is mere dogmatism, 
Bro. R. 

| show that the quotations of Bro. C3 are garbled and give us what the wri. 
ter did say, so that we may jud 
this matter fairly. His best effort is to show that, rotwithstanding Bro, 
(5. has stated fairly and fully the lan- 
guage of the writer, vet Bro. R. says 
that by the use of this word or that 
one, some one would say the writer 

ant something else, or might have me 
that he had the happy faculty of dis. 
torting the meaning in such way as to 
make Bro, G., or those he quotes, say 
the reverse of what he or they did say. I take it that my Bro, R. hus failed in his purpose s» far, except to secure the following of a few who are averse to Bro, G, becanse ‘they say if 

I be a Gravesite. 1'do so and so, I wil 
Look now to Troas. 

This is wrong, 
_ ‘My Bro. R. says, with great flour. ish.of confidence, “There was a church at Troas: they did celebrate the Supper; it was a case of inter 

  
Lord's 
communion, and therefore itis an ex- 

and this emphasis; and that “Dr. Graves 
Appears. with a demurrer,” and inti- mates by the caption of this article 
that a witness is out of court kept out 
by the defense, My brother certainly 

know the nature of a demur demurrer admits the declasd. | 
cader, but denies its suf. 

declaration of the ES . ” 

  

ats: bog 

It is one in the sense, | there 
hat it is a local organization, but in 

| the senso that 

body and the ne blood, as | ha 

te 

Scottsboro, should say to brother 

xt.. | My | does not attempt so far to | 

Ke of | 

a thi church at Troas, my 
brother? became of it? 1 de- 

Ste {ody thi, Sat when a boy in 
anday-scl hool, this ver 

Baoton, and my ne 

What 

there, and he » Protestant, alterward 
changed 

{fully as a teacher in Sunday-school, I 
have always maintained that no 
church was planted at Troas, and that 

fact that the supper was participated 
in on the occasion referred to by wy 
brother. At any rate, the circum- 
stances are too meagre to predicate a 
judgment thereon, and I think the 
great jury of Baptist brotherhood will 
reverse Dr. John Gill's doctrine found 
by my Bro, Renfroe, Of late years 1 

come to mistrust the writings of 

ot : clus their 
| statements, every historical fact 
is directly against their dich. 

I must pass now to my brother's 
ninth article that combats the evils of 
intercommunion, and attenipts to 
show the evil of non-intercommunion, 
One would conclude from my broth. 
er's bold declarations and insinua- 
tions that he wotld, as I have already 
said, annihilate the doctrine of non- 
intercommunion, and as for Bro. G. 
and all who agree with him now and 
since the days of Christ, they would 
be literally demolished, they would 
be hunting for hiding places in the 
caves and dens of the mountains, but 
behold, when Bro. Renfroe fired his 
cannon, and the smoke cleared away, 
everything was calm and serene as a 
balmy summer's day. He had fired, 
I suppose, through mistake a blank 
cartridge, a thimg entirely harmless. 
Aside from this, 1 have read this 
ninth several times, and, for the life 
of me, I do not understand what it 
was written for. It is almost a re- 
hash of former articles, except I be- 
lieve he had not before so directly 
raised the question of ministers’ rela. 
tion to the churches. I have already, 
I think, answered this when treating 
of the Commission, and therefore 1 
will not repeat here what I have al- 
ready said upon this: point. I will 
say this much, that I agree with both 
Bro. G. and R. that evils get into all 
bodies of persons associated togeth- 

“er, no matter for what purpose. But 
in a church relationship we are re- 
quired to keep it pure, in so far as 
we can, and ag far as our general in- 
tercourse with our brethren, recog- 
nize them as equals; but when it 
comes to duty, we owe no courtesy, 
and can extend none beyond the 
Word. I would right here like to ask 

| a question, and it is this: Can you 

would feel agrieved at another for 
doing what that brother believes God's 
Word required of him? [I think not. 
The great trouble is, that we get all 
out of sorts because we do not come 
up to our duty, But as I have al. 
ready said, this is not a question of 
courtesy, but of rightt Can l asa 
matter of absclute right, demand or 
claim a seat at the Lord’s tabie when 
set by a sister church? If I cannot 
do this as a matter of right, that set 
tles the question. 
my Bro. R. has signally failed to show 
such right inchoate. Therefore, in- 
tercommunion is not sanctioned by 
God's Word. 

I now proceed to close on my Bro. 
R's. tenth article. In this article my 
Bro. R. recapitulates what he has 
heretofore said, and does this in his 
sclf-same bold defiance of reason or 
argument, My brother misstates and 
misconstrues what is taught or con- 
tended for by those who are standiny 
for the old way. Bro. R. repeats and 

secks most industrigusly to impress 
bis readers with the idea that Bro. G. 
is advocating a new doctrine, taking 
a new departure and teaching a new 

| way, when the reverse is true. The 
| apologist for any popular idea. a 

| practice that apparently is well pleas- 
ling to the mass of people, always 
| makes special pleas, and b the 
question. I have read Bro. G's. pa- 

| per and his writings for thirty years, 
{and he has never been the man fo 
leok out for new ways, to lower the 
flag of Bible truth, and all assertion 
hat he bas done so is a mistake. 
len may misquote him: they may 

seek to belittle his writing, but to an. 
swer him they fail. My Bro. R. in 
concluding follows the same line that 
he set out with—that of mere hyper. 
criticism, Well, this is better than 
agreement, and it is ehsier to make 
bold assertions than to meet what the “little Book” sets forth. My Bro. R closes with seventeen bold declara. 
tions inveighing against Bro, G., and 
in not one of them does be declare 
what has been settled. but in each 
one impugns and merely declares 
against the position of Baptists and Bro. G'3. failure. I wish Bro. R. would read what an old brother said 
i 1811. Rev. Jesse Mercer was a 
great and good wan, and more, he was a brother right. He is entitled 
to some consid he 
ject at issue. Her hat he said: 
"If the analogies draws thi , 
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Juestion was | Bro. 
it cs first | in pond 

*{ asserted that there was a church 

his opinion. As I grew to 
| manhood and had cause to read care- 

was wanting in evidence the | 

the cause of hic hlneced Mages 

And I think that! 

| re-repeats over and over again, and | 

sub. : 

| egg or : a gold alloy in tha. Noth vore oats 

he was not 
War ¥ Mask battery that was to berst upon his ideal giant of imagina- 

tiem, consoling Nn that Bro. G. and those who agree with him had 
brought forth a new departure—yet 
the gune were fired and his giant im- agination lay tre upon the ground of his fa Imagini 
Gentlemen of the fur 

have not been idle 
this discussion, but { 
your energies togethe 
termined effort, to 
requires in this mg 

8 indgviduals and as 
families, to meet arbgnd their family 
tables and enjoy the feasts that are 
spread. I know further, that it is 
very pleasant to be liberal with what 
is our own, and more to enjoy each 
other's society, but times come when 
the family privacy shall not be intru- 
ded upon. So of our religious family 
relations. Christ, our head, set the 
example the night of his betrayal. 
He called his twelve: apostles around 
him-—none others, no Matha or Mary 
or Lazarus or any one of fhe seventy, 
only the twelve, and after partaking 
of the passover supper, his betrayal at 
hand, the betrayer present, one thing 
he had left for that last night, this 
was too holy, pure and of such mo- 
ment that Judas Iscariot must needs 
#0, and 1s told 10 go and what thou 
doest do quickly, then the blessed 
Savior with his all-seeing eyes on the 
cross, and through that ail along down 
the ages to come, took the bread and 
broke it, and with the wine gave 1t to 
those holy men chosen to receive it, 
and to teach it to the churches—that 
is 1 mean the instruction given on 
that night to those men, who were 
chosen as witnesses of all that he saw 
and dio. The commission was given 
publicly and was general, and so of 
baptism and what was tobe done in 
regard to each: but not so with the 

supper, it was instituted priva‘ely and 
the instructions given privately, and 
in {ruth should now be observed pri- 
vately, with no one present except 
the members of such local church, so 

that each mind might be as free and 
as far removed as possible from any 
and all detracting mfluences. I chal 
lenge my brother to show from the 

plain reading and construction of 
God's, Word any authority fof the 
practice of. inter-communion; and I 
further demand of him that he prove 
by any one single Baptist writer of 

ht a en df tthe churches $0 practiced. 2 
Now, let me say further, that his 

charge that Bro. G's deductions are 
only fallacies—illogical conclusions, 
and therefore unworthy of serious 
consideration, Bro. R. leaves himself 
open to censure and ridicule. All 
our best scholars and men of note for 
learning, who have read anything 
about the book, say that it is very 
strong, and the subject matter well 
arranged, and many say unanswerable 
and invinsible. Those who disagree 
with Bro. G. in the main, say that 
while they disagtee with him, yet his 
book is able and well written. I be- 
lieve that in less than twenty years 
there will not be found any one to ad- 
vocate the modem practice of farm- 
ing out the ordinance of the supper, 
but all will take it as directed in God's 
Word, and that apologists will be 
SCArce. 

In conclusion I desire to say this, 
that if I have said a word that is cal- 
culated to hurt the feelings of any 

{ one, much Jess my brother Renfroe, | 
hope they will, as a brother, forgive 
me, for 1 certainly have not so in- 
tended. I know that in the heat of 
diseussion we sometimes say more 
than we otherwise would, I have 
only sought to get at the truth, and 
what we should do as to the matter of 
taking the supper. Many of us dif- 
fer, and this | expect, and it will con- 
tinue to be the ease until time shall be 
no longer, and as brethren we ought 
to discuss the Bible more to see if we 
are really in the faith, if we should 
not be, then to try to get right, I 
maintain that Every man should think, 
read, sct and teach as he learns after 
mature reflection and study upon the 
matter under discussion. 1 know that 
it 18 100 often the case that we become 
followers of mien, without thought or 
s'udy, and sav we are so, and thus 

because Bro Renfroe, Bro. Curry, 
Brow Pendletoy or Bro. Graves, tikes 
Stich position. Nbhis is wrong. We 
must not take agosition upon any 
subject until ourselves we have 
looked to the bottom of it. We must 
be men, of full stature and able at all 
times to give the reason why we ad- 
vocate any given proposition. - May 
God by hi Spirit direct us right. We 
ask all in the name of Christ Jesus 
our Lord. 
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